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Investigating catchwork water-meadows as a social-ecological 
conservation opportunity with focus on Jämtland 

JOHN LIND 

Lind, J., 2021: Investigating catchwork water-meadows as a social-ecological conservation opportunity with 
focus on Jämtland. Master thesis in Sustainable Development at Uppsala University, No. 2021/44,  59pp, 30 
ECTS/hp   

Abstract: 

Wetlands are crucial for respecting the planetary boundaries and reaching the United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals, but wetland areas in Sweden has decreased significantly. The need for restoration, 
stronger protection, and land-sharing opportunities requires exploration of the subsistence practices involving 
wetlands in the past. This thesis investigates the sustainability potential of catchwork water-meadows. An 
integrated landscape analysis method (ILA) using spatial targeting was designed and tested in QGIS with a 
range of supporting data aiming to locate previously unknown and unprotected catchwork water-meadows in 
Jämtland County, that could be potential restoration targets. A literature search was conducted to gather 
general information on catchwork water-meadows impact on climate change, biogeochemical flows, 
threatened species, to re-imagine social aspects, and to find morphological characteristics that could be 
compared to remote sensing data. The literature search revealed varieties in construction, development of 
theories on nutrient sources over time, a species composition with 19 species and genera present on the Red 
List of threatened species. It is found that novel construction of catchwork water-meadows likely increase 
GHG release, but restoration projects on already modified land could possibly decrease GHG output 
depending on the no-action scenario and use of the produced biomass. There are indications that nutrient 
removal is possible but experimentation and more scientific measurements are needed. Social benefits 
include: resilience from economic diversification and being organised as a common, production of plant 
biomass for various uses, community building, and knowledge production. The ILA consisted of three stages, 
1. spatial targeting, 2. site interpretation, and 3. evaluation. Three potential sites were located. Indications for 
and against identifying these as catchwork water-meadow are presented, and refinement of the ILA to reach 
definite verdicts are suggested.  
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Summary: Wetlands have been found to be highly important for keeping Earth hospitable for humans, but 
many wetlands have been lost. Simultaneously protecting and using land can provide several benefits to both 
people and nature. Therefore, ways of using wetlands in the past deserves to be investigated. One way 
wetlands were used was for hay production by constructing catchwork water-meadows. These were irrigated 
by ditches that let water spread over the meadow, extending the growth season and boosting fertility. Remote 
sensing makes it possible to view ditches in relation to other supporting data. In order to investigate 
catchwork water-meadows, previous literature and illustrations were gathered and compared, and an 
integrated landscape analysis (ILA) method was designed using QGIS to find previously unknown and 
unprotected catchwork water-meadows. The ILA was tested with data from Jämtland County. The literature 
search revealed varieties in construction, how theories on nutrient sources developed over time, a list of 
species and genera that benefitted from catchwork water-meadows, among which 19 are listed as threatened, 
and found signs that the creation of catchwork water-meadows contributed to climate change, but restoration 
projects could increase or decrease climate change depending on the current state of the area. It appears 
possible that catchwork water-meadows can be used for removing excess nutrients from waters, but more 
research is needed. The ILA consisted of three stages aimed at finding areas of interest, determining historical 
practices, presented through three case studies, and evaluation. In the second stage, indications for and against 
selected sites being catchwork water-meadows are presented. The last stage evaluates the method and 
determine which improvements are needed. Social benefits of reviving past wetland use and benefits of using 
history and archaeology for sustainability are also discussed. These include community benefits, biomass 
production, increased knowledge and resilience. 

Keywords: Sustainable Development, Archaeology, Wetlands, Meadows, Jämtland, GIS 
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1. Introduction 

Wetlands have been unfavourably regarded in history, but it has become clear that they actually 
provide important ecosystem services. The carbon storage, biodiversity and nutrient removal of 
wetlands connects them with several sustainability criteria, such as the planetary boundaries 
(Rockström et al 2009) and the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (Ramsar 2018). The 
latter, also known as the UNSDGs, is ”an of action for people, planet and prosperity” and consists of 
17 goals set to be reached in 2030, incorporating sustainable development within the social, 
economic and environmental dimensions (United Nations 2015:1). The planetary boundaries 
framework consists of nine biophysical parametres that are considered necessary to respect for 
safeguarding humanity's future on Earth, a ”safe operating space for humanity” (Rockström et al 
2009:1). The aforementioned properties of wetlands make them suitable targets for protection and 
restoration efforts for the purpose of reaching these goals, and Sweden is considered a high priority 
country in these efforts due to its large share of wetlands (Seifollahi-Aghmiuni, Nockrach & 
Kalantari 2019). There is however great diversity among wetlands, and an effective sustainability 
strategy needs to consider also those wetlands created or managed by humans as potential targets for 
restoration and protection. Exploration into past usage of wetlands provide an opportunity to acquire 
a more complete understanding of this diversity, and finding ways of benefitting from them can 
strengthen wetland protection. In contrast to the conceptual divide between nature and culture that is 
common in conservation, arguments have been lifted in support of considering the benefits humans 
may have on different ecosystems. Mowing is one such beneficial activity, and occurred in Sweden 
as part of the shieling culture. Jämtland (fig. 1) is one of the counties where shieling culture once 
was common, and mowing of  wetlands were an important livelihood. Some wetlands were modified 
with different irrigation techniques to increase yields. One of these techniques distributed water 
through ditches in a distinct shape, called catchwork water-meadows. These were later out-competed 
by modern agriculture and forestry. As modern land use in addition to its benefits cause 
environmental problems, alternative historical ways of land use deserves to be reconsidered and 
investigated. New remote sensing technology offers the opportunity to revisit catchwork water-
meadows digitally, and view ditches as nodes in networks connected to other features in the 
landscape. If successful, these places can be restored and protected. This offers an arena to seek 
synergies between meeting the ecological challenges of the future, and living cultural heritage, 
incorporating not just objects but also processes. 
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Fig. 1. The county of Jämtland, Sweden, marked in red, is the test area for the integrated landscape analysis 
method. It is notable for its “shieling culture” heritage, and is located in inner Norrland, where haymaking on 
wetlands were once “crucial” (Lindegård 2002:11). Illustration based on geographical data from Statistiska 
Centralbyrån (n.d.) 
 
 
The objective of this thesis is to find and evaluate biocultural restoration opportunities. The 
interaction of catchwork water-meadows with the three most urgent planetary boundaries (climate 
change, biodiversity and biogeochemical flow) and the opportunity to promote social good is 
investigated through a literature search. This literature search also include the morphological 
characteristics of catchwork water-meadows, which is used to inform the development of an 
integrated integrated landscape analysis method, tested in Jämtland, using remote sensing data and 
previously located landscape features with the purpose of finding unknown and unprotected 
catchwork water-meadows. 
 

1.1. Research questions 

The questions that the thesis aims to answer are as follows: 
 

• What are the impacts of active use of catchwork water-meadows on climate change 
biodiversity, biogeochemical flows, and the potential to contribute to social good? 
 

• How should a remote sensing identification method be designed to identify previously 
unknown catchwork water-meadows? 

 
Answering these questions will contribute to method development within biocultural heritage 
management, improve the state of knowledge regarding catchwork water-meadows and how active 
use of this heritage fit into the future. The findings will enable regions with catchwork water-
meadows to make more informed judgment on the synergistic opportunity of managing their cultural 
heritage and meet their commitments and responsibilities towards environmental protection. The 
findings of this thesis can be applicable across large regions, to any place with similar ecological 
conditions, in possession of or with willingness to adopt aspects of the cultural and economic 
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conditions which catchwork water-meadows functioned within.  
 

2. Research background 

This section will form a background for the previously stated research questions by reviewing 
relevant sustainability research, within these addressing wetlands, extending to human-made 
wetlands, and finally active use of catchwork water-meadows. This includes the role of wetlands for 
Earth System (ES) stability, the effects of nature-culture dichotomies on conservation and the 
history of the infield-outfield system within the shieling culture, of which catchwork water-meadows 
were a part. 

Research in ES science has shown that subsystems of the planet are likely to change according to 
thresholds, or tipping points, beyond which unexpected ES change may threaten human societies 
(Rockström et al 2009). Based on these findings, the planetary boundaries framework has defined 
nine categories which boundaries need to be respected in order to preserve the ES within a stable 
Holocene-like state. As the conditions of the Holocene are the only conditions known to support 
current human societies, this is seen as highly important (ibid). The different boundaries are: 
Climate change, ocean acidification, stratospheric ozone depletion, biogeochemical flow, global 
freshwater use, biodiversity loss, atmospheric aerosol loading, and chemical pollution [see fig. 2]. 
The most urgent boundaries, which have already transgressed the zone of safety, are climate change, 
biodiversity loss, and the nitrogen cycle. Wetlands are crucial for these planetary boundaries, as well 
as for other sustainability criteria. Ramsar (2018) outlines connections between wetlands and all of 
the UNSDGs. Peatlands, a type of wetland, are often referred to as the worlds largest carbon storage. 
Organic soils such as peatlands store 30% of the worlds carbon, while only covering 3% of global 
land area (Tapio-Biström, Tol & Joosten 2012). Wetlands also produce food, reduce pollution, and 
provide habitat to 40% of the world's species. They protect against natural disasters by supplying 
water in droughts and reducing the impact of floods, as well as being of economic importance (ibid). 
(Seifollahi-Aghmiuni, Nockrach and Kalantari (2019) finds interactions with 10 UNSDGs, of which 
1. No poverty, 6. Clean water and sanitation, 13. Climate action, and 15. Life on land, are listed as 
“Indivisible”, the strongest level of positive interaction. As a fifth of Swedish land coverage consists 
of wetlands, which makes Sweden the largest wetland area in Europe except for Russia, Sweden is 
considered an important actor in wetland conservation (ibid). While Sweden is a relatively small 
country, research on Swedish wetlands have implications beyond the national level. Central and 
northern parts of Sweden are part of a boreal biome that scales across the world, encompassing all of 
North America, North Asia and Northern Europe.  

Despite the importance of wetlands, attitudes towards this environment have long carried a strike of 
aversion. This can be traced back to the pre-scientific miasmic theory, which considered wetlands as 
one of the sources of the bad air that was believed to cause diseases (Pollio & Granger 2014; 
Gudermann 2015) in part explained by the connection between wetlands and malaria (Porta & Last 
2018). The famous botanist Carl Linnaeus (1707-1778), one of the founders of ecology (according to 
Egerton 2007), had the following to say about the wetlands of Norrland: “Never can the priest 
describe Hell as such, that it is worse than this. Never have the poets been able to paint the River 
Styx so ugly that this is not uglier” (quoted by Berggren 1976:22, authors translation). Berggren 
(1976) also mentions expressions such as vattensjuk mark (eng: water-sick land) as informative of 
pessimistic attitudes towards wetlands (for a broad account of contemporary potential conflicts, see 
Lundström & Leonardson 2002; Löwgren, Krants & Hjerpe 2002). An English idiom used by 
politicians to symbolise the getting rid of evils, to “drain the swamp” (exemplified in Burgers, Jong 
Tjien Fa & de Graaf 2019) reveals similar cultural biases. This is not the only possible narrative of 
wetlands though. Between 1500-500 B.C., wetlands were places of sacrifice and burial (Lindegård 
2002), what we today could call sacred. Those who depended on wetlands for livestock fodder must 
have valued them highly as well, but these perspectives and values are likely mostly forgotten. It is 
reasonable to assume that the cultural influence of this subjective lack of appeal, superstition, and 
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fear of historical diseases contributed to placing wetland protection levels below what would 
correspond to their actual importance. By expanding our knowledge, exploring ways of benefitting 
from wetlands and attitudinal change it is possible to overcome these biases and unlock synergistic 
potential with this valuable environment. 

 Planetary boundaries 
 

  

Earth-system process: Parameters Proposed 
boundary 

Current 
status 

Climate change a) Atmospheric CO2 concentration. Unit:  ppm by volume. 
b)  Change in radiative forcing. Unit: W per m² 

a) 350 
b) 1 

a) 387 
b) 1,5 

Rate of biodiversity loss 
 

Extinction rate. 
Unit: nr. of species per million species per year 

10 >100 

N cycle (part of biogeo-
chemical flow boundary) 

Amount of N2 removed from the atmosphere for human use. 
Unit: millions of tones per year. 

35 121 

P cycle (part of biogeo-
chemical flow boundary) 
 

Quantity of P flowing into the ocean 
Unit: millions of tones per year 

11 8,5-9,5 

Stratospheric ozone deple-
tion 
 

Concentration of O3 
Unit: Dobson unit 

276 283 

Ocean acidification Global mean saturation state of aragonite in surface sea water 2,75 2,90 
Global freshwater use 
 

Consumption of freshwater by humans. 
Unit: km³/year 

4000 2600 

Change in land use % of global land cover converted to cropland 15 11,7 
Atmospheric aerosol load-
ing 

Overall particulate concentration in the athmosphere, on a 
regional basis. 

TBD TBD 

Chemical pollution E.g. amount emitted to/concentration of persistent organic 
pollutants, plastics, endocrine disrupters, heavy metals or nu-
clear waste, in the global environment, or the effects on eco-
systems and functioning on the ES thereof. 

TBD TBD 

 
Fig. 2. A table of the planetary boundaries. Adapted from Rockström et al (2009) which quantify the 
parametres of the Earth system (ES) needs to be respected if unpredictable ES change is to be avoided. Pre-
industrial values excluded. TBD = To be determined. 

In Sweden, about 25% of original wetland area in Sweden has been lost to drainage, mainly for 
forestry and agriculture (Naturvårdsverket 2019:11 citing the internal report Naturvårdsverket 2012. 
Redovisning av uppdrag att utarbeta en landskapsanalys och analysera relevanta styrmedel for att 
utveckla den gröna infrastrukturen (M2012/722/Nni), NV-03013-12.). Reduction of the wetland area 
affects both climate change, biodiversity and biogeochemical flows. A recent red-listed species 
report (Eide et al 2020) reveal drainage of wetlands as one of the factors that may ultimately push 
some species towards extinction, and land drained for agriculture also release high amounts of GHG 
(Kasimir-Klemedtsson et al 2000, see below). 

Annual net flows of GHG from wetlands and organic soils in Sweden 
Adapted and translated from Kasimir-Klemedtsson et al (2000): 
 
Land type    Sum GWP*           
Bogs:     28 
Fens     201 
Mires     -62 
Mire drained for peat extraction  684 
Drained for agriculture   1155 
Reed areas    1533 
 
*Global warming potential = g CO2 eqv. m-2. CH4=21, N2O=310 
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Wetlands can also absorb and remove excess nutrients. A 2016 meta review found wetland 
construction to be efficient in removing both total nitrogen and total phosphorous even when the 
primary construction purpose was not to absorb pollution (Land et al 2016). A textbook example 
explains how a 5% coverage of constructed wetlands in southern Sweden is estimated to remove 
40% of the nitrogen input to the Baltic Sea (Townsend, Begon & Harper 2008:432). These three 
factors, GHG release, species threats and nutrient removal, connect directly to climate change, 
biodiversity and biogeochemical flows, the ES processes farthest transgressed their recommended 
boundaries [see fig. 2]. Protecting and creating wetlands is thus highly useful, but is competing with 
economic activities. If some wetlands are able to be used without drainage and conversion to other 
types of land, it should be possible to protect larger areas. Combining cultural heritage protection 
and nature protection on historically used wetlands should make it possible to extend protection of 
wetlands, and including active use of these sites, what can be called ‘living heritage’ could go even 
further. Active use of wetlands can for example create stakeholders that become incentivised to 
protect the cultural and ecosystem services wetlands they are provided, in turn protecting the 
wetland as a whole, including services that the stakeholders do not actively perceive. Yet it has been 
debated whether production and conservation should occur on the same land or if the better strategy 
is to separate these into more intensely managed land for production in order to leave a higher 
amount of wildlife habitat intact (see Green 2005). This is sometimes referred to as the land sharing 
vs. land sparing debate, and carry connotations to a long-lasting conceptual divide between nature 
and culture that has influenced research, public opinions and conservation strategies. The idea of 
untouched, pristine nature and the separation between what is felt as natural and unnatural holds 
strong in some circles. Redman (1999), Lidskog and Sundqvist (2011) see it persist among 
researchers, environmental NGOs (non-governmental organisations), and the general public.  

In fact, there exists virtually no such thing as pristine nature – all marine ecosystems are affected 
(Halpern et al 2008) and 95% of terrestrial land cover is modified by human activities (Kennedy et 
al 2019), leaving a total 1,45% of Earth’s surface unaltered if counted from the estimate that 71% of 
the planet is covered in water. These high numbers are not modern peculiarities – a recent study 
found that “nearly three quarters” of the planet was modified by human activity already 12 000 years 
ago (Ellis et al 2021). The simplistic idea of humans as unilaterally negative influences on 
ecosystems have been tested and disproven in the early 1900s by biologists who discovered both that 
the normal state of ecosystems is variable, not in balance, and that the removal of human influence 
could not only be insufficient but sometimes even had negative impacts on the very ecosystems they 
aimed to protect (summarised in Gillson 2015, see also discussion on Ängsö National Park in 
Lindholm & Ekblom 2019). It is not to be denied that non-interventionist, land-sparing approaches 
may be the most suitable in some areas, but based on the arguments put forth here it should be clear 
that such a conclusion cannot be a widely applied heuristic rule, instead it needs to be determined on 
a case-to-case basis. 

This nature-culture dichotomy is also present in the way knowledge is organised. Disciplines such as 
conservation biology and natural resource management are today separate from social research and 
cultural heritage management. They are on separate sides of the division between the ‘hard’ and 
‘soft’ sciences, education occurs in different university programmes, and are managed by different 
public institutions. If we recognise the facts that barely any part of the planet is unaltered by human 
activity, and humans being not separate from but a part of ecosystems and dependent on Holocene-
disciplines who fail to consider humans as acceptable parts of the environments they study and those 
who neglect or reject the agency and influence of nature on societies, so called environmental 
relativism (described in Trigger 2006). As a response to this arbitrary divide between natural and 
human systems, Berkes, Folke and Colding (1998) coined the term social-ecological system where 
the two dimensions are given equal weight. When considering potential positive influence of human 
management on some ecosystems, and the way in which non-interventionist policies can backfire 
and create conflicts between authorities and landowners (exemplified in Jakobsson, Olofsson & 
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Ambrose-Oji 2020) the necessity of consolidating the social and ecological dimensions is apparent. 
In cultural heritage management there are similar limitations: historians, archaeologists and 
museums often preserve objects as intact as possible for future generations, but neglect processes 
and active use, displaying similarities to the early conservation ecology that believed nature was best 
protected static and untouched. Similar to early conservation biology, this static form of preservation 
has also caused conflicts with continuous human use (see Karlström 2009). Preserving the past in a 
static, museum-like setting can serve valuable purposes, but there is no reason to limit 
archaeological and historical research, nor heritage management to such settings. For conservation 
of social-ecological systems, it is not only things that need to be preserved, but processes. When 
viewed in context with relevant processes, tangible and intangible heritage can be carriers of 
information for ways in which to interact with the biosphere. These can then be re-adapted to 
modern limitations and opportunities. Andersson and Barthel (2016) explores heritage such as 
traditions, landscapes, and artifacts as carriers of knowledge, and suggests for example that post-
employment activities can succeed previous land stewardship. 

Overlapping living cultural heritage and nature protection can also bring people to interact with 
nature in otherwise neglected ways, thereby creating an arena for “reconnecting to the biosphere”, a 
mind shift needed for responsible planetary stewardship (Folke et al 2011). Additionally, finding 
cultural and natural values can strengthen protection in areas previously categorised as only cultural 
or only natural. If human influence is found to benefit a certain ecosystem it is also likely to resolve 
some of the conflicts between protection vs. active use and ownership rights, as it will enable areas 
to be protected while being used. The absence of traditional land use such as grazing and mowing is 
listed as some of the main threats towards red-listed species in Sweden (Eide et al 2020). This makes 
Swedens’ historically used landscapes an opportunity for the development of sustainability strategies 
using practices from the past. Boivin and Crowther (2021) bring up several examples of how to 
mobilise knowledge about the past in order to create a sustainable future, but makes it clear that 
such efforts should not devolve into retro-romanticism, anti-technological viewpoints, or faulty 
assumptions that past technology was always environmentally harmless, citing numerous examples 
of pre-industrial societies that also caused ecological disasters. This disclaimer also applies to this 
thesis. Yet, one may consider a general benefit of landscape management techniques from the past to 
exist in the use of local materials and technology of a less advanced level (Guttman-Bond 2010) as 
these factors favour easy and accessible revival if a type of land use is found to assist sustainability 
goals. 

The historical and archaeological records contain multitudes of examples on how to use landscapes, 
including wetlands. In the boreal region of Sweden, wetland mowing and modification was a part of 
an agrarian transhumance system. At some point possibly as early as the Iron Age, land in 
Scandinavia started to be organised in infields and outfields. Privately owned, more intensely used 
infields existed near the household (Eriksson, Arnell & Lindholm 2021). and community members 
managed cattle pastures among the meadows and forests of the outields as commons. The 
importance of the outfields seem to not always have been recognised. The experience that this 
tightly and commonly managed cultural landscape, fundamental for survival, has been treated as an 
uninhabited, neglected wilderness was one of the reasons for the symposium Landskapets utmarker 
– hur värdera och sköta? (Ekeland 2008). The symposium emphasised the recognition that the 
infield-outfield organisation of the landscape is one of few that increases rather than decreases 
energy input into the land. The cows, in addition to their crucial role in providing meat and milk 
products, transported nutrients from the outfields where they grazed, to the infield where cow dung 
was used as fertiliser (Eriksson, Arnell & Lindholm 2021). In central and northern parts of Sweden, 
where yields were lower than in the south, the range of outfields were expanded by using a type of 
seasonal housing (Eriksson, Arnell & Lindholm 2021). Wetlands used for mowing were part of the 
outfields, and these were commons as well. Frödin (1952:174-175) describes several varieties of  
community ownership and organisation, with sectioning sometimes determined by competitions such 
as lotteries, running or rowing for the best parts, in other places systematic divisions of 700x30 
metres. The lifestyle has been termed fäbodkultur from the name of the housing, fäbod, which lack a 
direct English language equivalent, but it can be translated to 'shieling' or in some cases 'chalet' see 
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Lindholm, Sandström & Ekman 2013:5 for a note on the topic). This thesis will use the translation 
shieling, and refer to fäbodkultur as shieling culture. In Jämtland, shieling culture existed from the 
1600s until in some places as late as World War II (Larsson 2009). Modern forms of agriculture later 
came to outcompete much of the shieling culture and the outfields. 

Lower hay yields were compensated in part by ingenious irrigation techniques which functioned by 
constructing a dam that lead water to a selected area. These constructions have been classified in 
two different types: flowing water-meadows (swe: dammängar) and catchwork water-meadows 
(swe: siläng/översilningsäng, the English translation “ancient meadow with artificial watering” also 
exist, see Vik 1997). According to Elveland (1979) such projects are found in historical records from 
the 1600s, described as common in the mid 1800s, and last used in the 1960s when outcompeted by 
ley-rotation and drainage for increased forestry output. Flowing-water meadows could be 
constructed by partially draining a lake, or blocking a river to periodically flood surrounding land 
(Elveland 1979). This induced earlier plant growth, higher fertility and also kept moss, trees, bushes 
and shrubs from colonising the meadow. Catchwork water-meadows achieved similar results by 
letting the water “trickle” over the land (in Norrland on mires, see Frödin 1952:110; Elveland 1979) 
through ditches, and had the advantage over the former to not require fallow – they are said to have 
been possible to harvest every year (Frödin 1952:151; Emanuelsson 2009). Frödin (1952) classifies 
flowing-water meadows and catchwork water-meadows as both biologically and structurally distinct 
from each other, with the former having a deeper water depth and being colonised by taller Carex 
species than the latter. An early description mentions four different irrigation techniques – 1. let 
water trickle over the meadow 2. dam and flood the meadow 3. lead the water through open ditches, 
from which it spread through the dikes, 4. using vents and press the water upwards (Arrhenius & 
Hallenborg 1908:351), even though the distinction between these is not always clear in later 
descriptions. The use of ditches for irrigation is interesting as it is opposite to their use for drainage 
in agriculture and forestry, which reveals the importance of correctly identifying catchwork water-
meadows to make informed land management decisions. Catchwork water-meadows and haymaking 
mires are currently afforded some protection as cultural heritage by the Swedish Forest Agency 
(Skogsstyrelsen 2014) with the objective of keeping visible sections free of disturbance, stick cover 
and tree growth. Catchwork water-meadows are also protected natural heritage under NATURA 
2000, where they are found within the categories 6410 Molinia meadows on calcareous, peaty or 
clayey-siltladen soils (Molinion caeruleae) and 6450 Northern boreal alluvial meadows 
(Jordbruksverket 2005). 

As relatively little is known about catchwork water-meadows of boreal parts of Sweden as an 
independent category, further study is needed to gain a fuller understanding of this heritage, its role 
on the planet, for the local landscape and its communities. In summary, there is a knowledge gap 
surrounding catchwork water-meadows, which can be understood in the context of discrepancies 
between perceived and actual values of wetlands, and untapped potential for joint social-
ecological/biocultural protection, part of a broader nature-culture dichotomy, and new opportunities 
to find previously unknown and unprotected sites with remote sensing technology. Importance for 
sustainiability goals, scalability across the boreal biome and a low threshold for construction due to 
low-tech requirements suggest research on this topic can be highly important. 

 

3. Theory 

This chapter will briefly recount the theoretical framework that the research conducted here is 
related to. The thesis draws upon a range of theories, which can be summarised as relational and 
holistic. Holism is the notion that the sum is larger than its parts, and relational qualities are present 
wherever there are interactions between parts. An example is the consideration of feedback 
mechanisms. These were introduced into social studies by Wiener (1948) and further developed 
within general systems theory, spearheaded by von Bertalanffy (1968). Holism is also present within 
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Earth System Science (ESS), which combines knowledge from several natural sciences, and forms 
the basis of the planetary boundaries framework from which this thesis derives its priorities for a 
sustainable future. The goal of a sustainable future and the means of promoting this goal is 
understood with a consequentialist ethic, wherein the following can be considered intrinsically good: 
Beneficially perceived relationships between humans and their social, cultural and natural (used here 
as a summary of both the organic and inorganic) surroundings, the aggregation of knowledge, health, 
and securing humanity’s future on Earth. The latter includes resilience - “the capacity of a system to 
absorb disturbance and reorganize while undergoing change so as to still retain essentially the same 
function, structure, identity, and feedbacks” (Walker et al 2004, see also Holling 1973) and the 
capacity to self-organise and sustainably manage limited resources, which draws knowledge from 
Ostroms’ research on commons (Ostrom 1990). Admittedly, many of the concepts listed here are to 
some extent anthropocentric. While non-anthropocentric values are not the primary motivation for 
the thesis, they are not rejected either. Significant ’collateral good’ can be expected as transgression 
beyond the planetary boundaries are likely to result in the extinction of many non-human lives. All 
discussion of social and environmental impact needs to be understood in comparison to a no-action 
scenario (a term borrowed from Environmental Impact Assessments): what would happen if a 
catchwork water-meadow was not restored, and how the potential values derived thereof would 
compare. 

The relation to the environment is considered probabilistic, meaning that the trajectories of human 
societies are considered influenced by their environment. This stance rejects both environmental 
determinism, where human action is merely a result of its environment, and environmental 
relativism, where the environment is simply an arena for human action. This is directly related to the 
critique of the dichotomy between nature and culture, described in the research background. 
‘Biocultural heritage’ is a concept which, similarly to ‘social-ecological system’ connects biological 
and cultural heritage in a network-based approach to knowledge, where landscape features are 
considered dynamic and existing in relation to one another, and active stewardship is promoted 
(Lindholm & Ekblom 2019). Within the biocultural heritage framework there is a specific 
multidisciplinary ‘toolbox’ called Integrated Landscape Analysis (ILA), including e.g. 
archaeological fieldwork, historical research, GIS and cartography. The toolbox focuses on three 
categories of knowledge: Ecosystem memories – biophysical properties, non-human organisms, and 
agents changed or affected directly or indirectly by humans; Landscape memories – tangible 
materialised human practice and semi-intangible ways of organising landscapes; and Place-based 
memories – intangible living features of human knowledge and communication preserved and 
transmitted over generations (ibid.). This thesis utilises several aspects of the biocultural heritage 
framework, such as the use of archaeology, GIS, history, its aim to create landscapes with active 
stewardship, utilising the knowledge stored in placenames, species compositions, connections of 
catchwork water-meadows to surrounding heritage, and the inclusion of biological and cultural 
processes into heritage management. A full connection to this theoretical framework may however 
not be possible until catchwork water-meadows are better understood, thus lying further ahead in the 
state of research than what is reached here. 

4. Methods 
Two methods were used in this thesis, literature search and a specially designed GIS Integrated 
Landscape Analysis (ILA) method. The literature search aimed to produce general information of 
relevance to the aforementioned planetary boundaries and the opportunity to promote social good, as 
well as support the ILA with typical visual characteristics of catchwork water-meadows. The ILA 
was performed in the software QGIS where remote sensing data and previously registered cultural 
heritage were viewed in connection with each other and compared to find and interpret sites in order 
to identify their historical use and determine suitability for restoration. 
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4.1. Literature search 

The literature search was conducted to collect information necessary to understand the management 
and varieties in construction of catchwork water-meadows, and from these derive characteristics of 
relevance for identification, ES impact, and discussion of social aspects. The literature was pulled 
from general-purpose search engines, recommendations from other scholars, library databases and 
academic databases. The literature search gathered relevant information for morphological 
characterisation of catchwork water-meadows, a synthesis of benefitted species on different sites in 
central and northern Sweden, and a comparison of different theories and observations on 
biogeochemical processes.  Literary material was selected with central and northern and Sweden as a 
geographic focus. Similar use of meadow irrigation techniques in other countries has not been 
included, with the exception of a Finnish source (Grotenfelt 1899) that can be considered equal to 
Swedish catchwork water-meadows due to the geographic and environmental adjacency. In order to 
screen the ditch patterns found in the remote sensing data, the literature search included collection of 
information on other land uses with ditches and their characteristics. Species that were interpreted as 
being favoured in one way or another, such as appearing more on catchwork water-meadows than 
outside of them; being more abundant or more fertile when scything was reintroduced, were checked 
against the Red-listed species database Artdatabanken of the Swedish University for Agricultural 
Sciences, https://artfakta.se/rodlistan (SLU Artdatabanken, n.d.). Note that not all source material 
reviewed here are academic texts. Some are encyclopedic sources and information resources from 
public institutions. While original references were generally sought, secondary sources were not 
excluded as material on catchwork water-meadows is limited. 

 

4.2. GIS Integrated Landscape Analysis 

An integrated landscape analysis method was designed to search for previously unknown catchwork 
water-meadows in Jämtland County. Supporting data (the ‘nodes’ of the network) in this study are 
shielings, place names, flowing water, dams and ditches. A road layer from Lantmäteriet (2020) was 
added to the GIS in order to differentiate between roads and water flows, constructed or non-
constructed, that may have a similar shape. The analysis aimed to investigate whether the co-
occurence of these nodes can be used to locate catchwork water-meadows. Interpretations of the 
findings are discussed with further investigation through historical maps (Lantmäteriet, n.d. a) and 
the county boards wetland tool (swe. Länsstyrelsens Våtmarksverktyg) at https://vatmark.nu/ 
(vatmark.nu, n.d. a). The coordinate reference system is SWEREF99 TM EPSG:3006. 

 

4.2.1. Data selection and treatment 

Lantmäteriet (2018) was the source of all placenames. Placenames containing raning, rönning and 
sil were selected on the following basis: 

Raning is a vernacular word for periodically flooded littoral meadows. The word rönning is also 
connected to meadows and mowing (Brink 1983:26) and is a potential dialectal variety of raning. 
Although not explicitly referring to constructed irrigation, it is possible that this name applied to 
catchwork water-meadows as well as the naturally irrigated meadows, due to their similar use. It is 
also possible that pre-existing littoral meadows were the places that were later improved by 
catchwork irrigation. Whether the placename itself includes catchwork water-meadows or not, it 
helps reveal where haymaking was common. Sillre and siller indicate flowing water, from the word 
‘sila’ (Wahlberg 2003), which is the prefix used in siläng - catchwork water meadow in Swedish. 
Shortened variations of these words were used to capture the core meaning while allocating potential 
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mutations influenced by vernacular and historical language differences. Placenames were 
downloaded covering Jämtland County in the form of a point vector layer for QGIS. The data was 
merged, duplicates deleted and accidental data points outside of the county were removed. 
"ORTNAMN" ILIKE '%sillr%', "ORTNAMN" ILIKE '%siller , %' "ORTNAMN" ILIKE 
'%rönning%', "ORTNAMN" ILIKE '%raning%' were used as filters to select indicators for where 
wetland mowing has historically taken place. At a later stage, "ORTNAMN" ILIKE '%sil%' was 
included and replaced the two first filters to yield more hits.  

After a manual review of the categories available in the attribute tables from the Swedish National 
Heritage Board, n.d. a), dike/ränna (eng: ditch/groove), fäbod (eng: shieling) and dammvall (eng: 
dam embankment) were selected as supporting indicators of catchwork water-meadow use. The 
following filters were used: 

"lamningtyp" ILIKE 'dike/ränna' 

"lamningtyp" LIKE 'Fäbod' 

"lamningtyp" LIKE 'Dammvall' 

Shielings were also added from a second inventory, Fäbodinventeringen (Länsstyrelsen Jämtlands 
län 2020) between which there were some duplicates. 

WMS layers from openstreetmap.org (n.d.) were used for general navigation, WMS layers with 
hillshade were used to make ditches visible and contrasted with an Orthophoto WMS layer for 
comparisons with current land use, the two latter from Lantmäteriet (n.d. b; c) Subsequently, areas 
with dense concentrations of more than one type of data point were manually scouted in the WMS 
layers, in search of ditch patterns with morphological similarity to illustrations from the literature 
search [fig. 3].The QGIS heat map feature was used for a part of this process, but carried some 
limitations, such as only being able to merge layers of the same data type and being skewed by 
duplicates from different data sources. Fornsök, the online map service from the Swedish National 
Heritage Board, (n.d. b) was used for cross-comparisons to review any additional information, such 
as inventory logs and potential connections with other archaeological findings. After localisation in 
the QGIS dataset, areas of interest were also located in vatmark.nu (n.d a) which provided 
information on direction of water flow, likelihood of previous wetland status, nitrate sensitivity, land 
cover, and current protection status. Historical maps from The Swedish Mapping, Cadastral and 
Land Registration Authority archive (Lantmäteriet, n.d. a) was used to provide additional 
information. 

The total set of characteristics hypothesised to be usable as identifying criteria was: 

• Proximity to placenames indicating hay meadow use 
• Ditches, morphologically similar to type sketches, visible with terrain shadowing but not 

from orthophoto due to overgrowth/abandonment/conversion to forestry 
• Distance between ditches being circa 25 metres or less 
• Water in ditches flowing towards the site 
• Within walking distance to the nearest shieling 
• Proximity to water 
• In proximity to previously registered historical ditches/grooves and dam embankments 
• Being listed as “former wetland” in vatmark.nu 
• Supported by historical maps 
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5. Results and discussion 
The results of the literature study starts with social good, followed by morphology, displayed with 
their original figure texts and translations. Thereafter the other ditch patterns are described. The 
benefitted species are listed alphabetically by their Latin names along with their red list status. 
Theories on nutrient delivery are compared and discussed in written text. The ILA method is divided 
into three stages: targeting, resulting in three sites being selected for further inquiry, and thereafter 
evaluation. It needs to be clear that the ES processes that perpetuate hospitable conditions and 
important ecosystem services, are not separate from each other or from social good. The labeling of 
the chapters in this thesis does not intend to treat these as separate processes but merely to 
categorically present information. 

 

5.1. Literature search 

The literature search had the dual purpose of informing the integrated landscape analysis, but also to 
produce its own general findings on catchwork water-meadows with regards to different aspects of 
sustainability. This section presents the findings of the literature search about the morphology, 
species composition and biogeochemical processes associated with active use of catchwork water-
meadows. The chapter 5.1.1. Social Good is an effort to take the step from reconstructing the past to 
constructing living biocultural heritage with active stewardship. It is a reimagination of heritage use 
generally, and catchwork water-meadows specifically, in the present and future, supported by 
history and previous research. A collection of type sketches was gathered from the literature, 
showcasing typical morphology as illustrated in different sources, under the section 5.1.2. 
Morphology. Ditch patterns that were identified for the purpose of exclusion are outlined in 5.1.3 
Differential morphologies. The species mentioned in previous studies that are interpreted as 
benefitting in a catchwork water-meadow habitat is compared to the Red-listed species index in 
5.1.4 Benefitted species. Different observations of ecological character, especially with regards to 
theories behind the increased fertility seen on catchwork water-meadows, are described and 
discussed in relation to the planetary boundaries biogeochemical flows and climate change under 
section 5.1.5 Biogeochemical processes.  

It cannot be ruled out that reviewing additional literature could alter the results, as few sources on 
catchwork water-meadows in north and central Sweden exist. The literature search was to an extent 
restricted by the limited mobility caused by the Covid-19 pandemic. Nonetheless, even with this 
limited material it has become clear that knowledge from previous literature, including research, 
would be more cumulative if consistent and specific terminology and translation was used. I suggest 
that future research on the topic include Elvelands (1979) distinction between catchwork and 
flowing water meadows, including whether a flowing water meadow is constructed on a drained 
lake-bed or by blocking a river/stream. It is also useful to include the distinction between irrigation 
methods listed by Arrhenius and Hallenborg (1908:351) and the different spinal and hanging 
constructions (see 5.1.2). 

 

5.1.1. Social good 

Understanding history as a repertoire of knowledge is a premise of this thesis. Historical and 
archaeological material allow us to investigate subsistence strategies and assess their potential to 
meet the challenges of the future. The tangibility of objects grant archaeology especially the 
potential to bridge theory and practice, with practical examples on how to interact with landscapes. 
Land use with precedents removes the element of strangeness that may otherwise come to colour the 
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transition that is required to deal with a changing climate and a rapidly rearranging biosphere. When 
searching for the land use of the future, researchers do not have to start from square one. Historical 
heritage hibernates, ready to be mobilised, revived and remixed if we find them suitable. The 
human-centeredness of the archaeological material also makes it understandable in a way that 
technical information from natural science, such as past pollen distributions or degrees of land 
openness (while important in their own right) offer less directly on its own. The precedents and 
tangibility embedded in restored past land practices can under the right circumstances improve 
management strategies by providing the necessary constraints that ideally result in a productive 
landscape with both cultural and environmental protection, as well as provide the bridge that help 
people reconnect to the biosphere. This can resolve some of the conflicts between protection and 
land use that exist in non-interventionist strategies and contribute to overall resilience by 
diversifying land use, resource use and the economy. These can be considered the benefits of a self-
aware Anthropocentrism. The same importance remains when past ways of interacting with the 
landscape are found disadvantageous for meeting future challenges. Poor options can then be 
excluded, myths that equate the past with ecological ‘harmony’ are deflated, and the state of 
knowledge progresses. 

The infield-outfield system is an interesting example of coexistence between commons and private 
property, harvesting both the benefits of cooperation in the outfields, and the personal incentives and 
rewards for more intensely managed infields that are often associated with private ownership rights. 
The literature reveals catchwork water-meadows as part of the outfield commons, which are 
organised similarly to the decentralised systems famously described by Elinor Ostrom, able to 
organise themselves locally without the high degree of centralisation or privatisation often 
associated with the avoidance of tragedy of the commons-scenarios (Ostrom 1990). Desirable effects 
of local and decentralised activities could be achieved in various forms, as community building, 
local participation, increased sense-of-belonging and decision-making power. Traditional, local 
means of sustenance could offer a healthy expression of local identity, compared to for example 
xenophobia. It also offers outdoor activities and active interaction with nature, learning-by-doing 
opportunities and production of knowledge regarding seasonal cycles, water flows, water quality, 
and plant ecology. The size and function of an irrigated hay meadow requires cooperation, which 
could realise aspects of Gordon Allports (1954; see also Pettigrew 1998) hypothesis on intergroup 
contact, which claims that equal status groups working towards a common goal reduce intergroup 
prejudice. A water-meadow can thus, in addition to potential ecological benefits, rejuvenate rural 
social connections and cooperation. Common control by several stakeholders can act to resolve the 
“dilemma of ecosystem services” of single landowners bearing the burden for benefits not reached 
until many participate (Görlin & Persson 2017:10). As it takes more than one landowner to change 
their mind for drastic changes to occur, a conservation project with many equal-level stakeholders is 
likely to be more resilient, and working with directly visible water can offer a more direct feedback 
mechanism compared to modern technical forms of irrigation. As Ostrom (1990) finds stakeholders 
should share a long-term horizon, the seasonal character of farmwork, currently associated with 
seasonal manual labourers, may however reduce some of these effects. 

Alongside these community-scaled aspects there exists opportunities to investigate the knowledge 
stored in artefacts related to this type of land use. The specially designed scythe and the meadow-
barns present on some catchwork water-meadows (see Emanuelsson 2009; Elveland 1979) embody 
knowledge that is unique to irrigated hay meadows. An empty barn may appear to provide little 
information at first glance, but the size, interior and the floor plan will suit some materials and 
activities, but not others. The walls will be too thin and the house too cold for some purposes, but 
too elaborate for other purposes. In this framework, information is stored in something seemingly as 
silent as an empty room, and through limitations in suitability, is able to perpetuate its own purpose 
to some extent. Similarly, the scythe was adapted in length and function to certain plant types, 
density and distances, as well as encoding certain movements and activate certain muscles in a 
person, shaping our bodies. Such object-oriented research could complement the macro-scale and 
local-scale perspectives with individual perspectives and bring a fuller image of wetland use 
throughout history to further inform future adaptations. Ultimately, this also reveal that landscapes 
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have agency, that humans shape the landscape, but it also shapes us.  

These values - knowledge production, exercise, connecting to local nature and heritage, community-
building, biomass harvest, etc., are opportunities granted to us by - but not unique to -  catchwork 
water meadows. The choice of land use and its potential to shape us for the better need to be 
synergised with its ES impacts. 
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5.1.2. Morphology 

 

Fig. 3. The collected type sketches which show the variety of catchwork water-meadow structures. All 
sources listed below. All illustrations are public/freely available/copyright expired/used with permission. 
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• Example 1. Source: Jordbruksverket (2012:28).  
 
Original figure text: “Principskiss över hur en siläng är uppbyggd. Illustration efter Natur-
vårdsverkets meddelande snv pm 1737.” 
 
Translated by author: Principle-sketch over how a catchwork water-meadow is structured. 
Illustration based on the Environmental Protection Agencys’ message snv pm 1737. 

• Example 2. Source: Gunnarsson & Löfroth (2009:15). 
 
Original figure text: “Skisser över hur [….] en siläng kan vara uppbyggda.” 
 
Translated by author: Sketches on how […] a catchwork water-meadow can be structured. 

• Example 3. Source:  Emanuelsson (2009:281, edited black and white, and enhanced 
contrast). 
 
Original figure text: “Principskiss för ett översilningssystem. Strax ovanför dämmet i bäcken 
leds vattnet in i en kanal som leder till ängen, där det sedan fördelas i allt finare kanaler 
innan det åter samlas i en huvudkanal som leder vattnet tillbaka till bäckfåran.” 
 
Translated by author: Principle-sketch of a catchwork system. Slightly above the dam the 
water is led into a canal that leads to the meadow, where it thereafter is divided in 
progressively thinner canals before it once again is collected in a main canal which leads the 
water back to the brook. 

• Example 4. Source: Isaksson (1981:3). 
 
Original figure text: “Schematisk skiss av översilningen på en siläng.” 
 
Translated by author: Schematic sketch of the overflow irrigation on a catchwork water 
meadow. 

• Example 5. Source: Elveland (1979:50). 
 
Original figure text: “Sketch of a combination of a flowing and a catchwork water-meadow.” 

• Example 6. Source: Juhlin-Dannfelt (1923:117). 
 
Original figure text: “Plan av siläng med naturlig hängbyggnad.” 
 
Translated by author: Plan of catchwork water-meadow with natural slope construction. 

• Example 7. Source: Gren & Riksantikvarieämbetet (1997:103). 
 
Original figure text: “Översilningsängar var under 1800-talet ett försök att hålla liv i de 
traditionella ängarna, trots att man redan vid denna tid hade börjat övergå till att producera 
djurfoder på åkermarken. Ängen tillförs vatten genom vattenrännorna A och en rad 
fördelningsrännor, och avtappas genom rännorna B. Efter Arrhenius 1879.” 
 
Translated by author: Catchwork water-meadows were during the 1800s’ an attempt to keep 
the traditional meadows alive, despite that already by this time fodder had started being 
grown on fields. The meadow is supplied water through the water grooves A and a row of 
distribution grooves, and are drained through the grooves B. Based on Arrhenius 1879. 
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Comparing the results of the morphological collection allows one to discern which features and 
spatial characteristics are crucial and which may differ. This supports identification through remote 
sensing as well as offer the basis for a discussion on why these differences may occur. All of these 
illustrations are intended to show a typical catchwork water-meadow. Yet there is considerable 
variety in both shape and functional construction. This section will discuss similarities and 
differences in the number and placement of dams, in-flow, drainage, and ditch pattern. The ditches 
will be referred to as “canals” - the larger ditches which bring water to the meadow, and grooves, the 
smaller ditches which transport water through the meadow. 

It appears that catchwork water-meadows did not have a distinct overall shape, but could be square, 
rounded or narrow. In example 7, the river and drainage canals strikes one as unusually small 
suggesting that the scale and shape have possibly been adjusted for pedagogical purposes. While 
none of the illustrations have a clear indication of scale, textual sources give measurements of some 
features. Elveland (2015:310, citing Bylund 1956:315-17) state that some ditches could be several 
kilometres in length. The main canal is stated to be no deeper than 0,9 metres, and the distribution 
canals as mostly dug perpendicularly from the main canal (Grotenfelt 1899:79). Contrary to what is 
suggested by the illustrations, Grotenfelt (ibid) also write that the water source could be a lake as 
well as a brook. Elveland (1979:49) confirms that the water source could in rare cases be from a 
lake. The source of Example 6, Juhlin-Dannfelt (1923:117) informs of the existence of two different 
construction varieties. The featured illustration, example 6, is a hängbyggnad (can be translated 
literarily to “hanging-construction”). These are stated to be possible on land with at least 1:40 up to 
1:5 slope. Ryggbyggnad (which can be translated to back-construction or spinal construction), is 
another variety stated to have been used on flatter lands. The depth of the grooves were 15-25 
centimetres and 20-25 metres as commonly the maximum distance between ditches. Frödin 
(1952:110, quoting Hellström) gives a smaller measurement of a width between 6-8 metres on slopes 
and 12-14 metres on a ryggbyggnad. 

The direction of the water flow, as illustrated by arrows in example 3, shows water being led in near 
its source, and drained in the far opposite end. The water is thus being led in from the opposite side 
compared to example 1. While the slope of the landscape must surely influence where inflow and 
outflow is placed, it appears likely that water near the source stream possess a stronger momentum. 
If this were assumed to be true, there would be benefits of placing the inflow canals as close to their 
source as possible on land where evenly distributed water flow and some level of meadow size 
maximisation was prioritised. In all examples, the water source appears to be naturally occuring 
rivers or brooks, except Example 6 which only displays the distribution canal, but not its source. The 
number of distribution canals are in all cases one, except for in the examples 5 and 7.  The lowest 
number of main grooves appears to be three, if counting the Y-shaped groove in example 6 as two. 
In the cases where there is a designated drainage in place, only example 3 explicitly shows that it 
returns to its source water stream. Although example 5 show that a catchwork water-meadow could 
be combined with and receive water from flowing-water meadows, there are no known examples of 
water drained from a catchwork water-meadow being reused in the same way. In contrast to 
examples 3, 6 and 7, where the drainage effort appears comparable in size to the water intake, 
examples 1, 2, 4 and 5 lack designated drainage. In examples 1 and 5 the water is however directed 
through the grooves back towards the water source. Depending on the slope it may be possible that 
water could be drained back to its source, or in other directions, without designated drainage canals. 

Another feature that varies are the number of dams. Example 4 from Isaksson (1981:3) shows the 
placement and use of multiple dams, the only illustration to do so except for Example 1 
(Jordbruksverket 2012:28) which has two dams by the water intake, although example 4. (Isaksson 
1981:3) is the only one which shows dams on the meadow itself, by each groove in the distribution 
canal. These may be implicit among other sources – perhaps due to being of small size or highly 
mobile, there might be less inclination to register them as features of the landscape. The nearest 
conclusion must however be that catchwork water-meadows generally only had one dam, placed by 
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the water intake. Nonetheless, several dams on a row in a constructed canal are much less common 
than one dam in a natural water stream, as there are more uses for the latter. If multiple dams were 
common they would thus be valuable identifiers for catchwork water-meadows. Example 5 by 
Elveland (1979:50) reveal that water management could be shared with upstream flowing-water 
meadows, which also indicates that the presence of several dams may be usable to locate catchwork 
water-meadows. 

Methodologically, the amount of material, i.e., the sample size, can be considered small to 
generalise upon, but by virtue of the examples being type-sketches the illustrations have already 
been generalised upon by respective authors, presumably based on more observations than one. The 
examples featured here thus implicitly embed a higher sample size than seven. It should be 
mentioned that illustrations of existing catchwork water-meadows were excluded, in order to 
maintain methodological coherency in the material by using only type-sketches and not skewing the 
data in favour of potentially non-representative singular examples. The information that can be 
derived from the results to support spatial targeting are as follows: Catchwork water-meadows can 
be expected to have at least one dam, one distribution canal, and three main grooves. The presence 
of drainage, multiple dams, and the direction of the ditches as seen from the water source appears to 
vary. There is variability with regards to overall shape, but a general appearance of ditches in a row, 
forming a one- or two-sided fishbone pattern is apparent. The more extensive examples form a grid-
like pattern. The lack of explicit scale in the illustrations may suggest that there was no standard size 
of the overall meadow, but the ditches may be up to several kilometres. A maximum distance of 25 
metres between ditches can be expected. Horizontal measurements, such as slope and ditch depth are 
interesting spatial characteristics but were not included in the ILA of this thesis due to lack of 
capacity to process such data. 

 

5.1.3. Differential morphologies 

The features hypothesised to indicate catchwork water-meadows can often appear near other types of 
land use as well. In order to interpret the remote sensing data it was necessary, as part of the 
literature search, to identify other ditch patterns that are or could be visible with hillshade. It should 
be noted that positive identification of other adjacent land use does not certainly exclude catchwork 
water-meadows, as older ditches could have been repurposed and converted into modern land use 
forms. Tile drainage (swe: Täckdikning) is a common modern form of drainage for both forestry and 
agriculture. The drainage occurs underground but can be visible with remote sensing tools, as the 
soil dries faster near the pipes (Heeb et al 2014:17). Some tile drainage is laid in a so-called 
herringbone drain line pattern (example in Allred et al 2018), which, if visible, are possible to 
misidentify as catchwork water-meadow distribution canals but appear more rationalised and linear 
than older forms of ditch-digging (a possible example is shown in fig. 4) . Tile drainage became 
common from the 1840s’ and forward, according to Gren & Riksantikvarieämbetet (1997). The 
limited overlap in time period with irrigated hay meadows makes comparisons with historical maps 
useful for differentialisation. Older, above-ground ditches in agricultural plots, called tegar and 
parceller, are more visible through remote sensed hillshade map data. If still in use, they can be 
identified due to their high visibility in orthophoto. 

Ditches above ground in forests or abandoned agricultural plots are among the more difficult to 
distinguish from the ditches in potential catchwork water-meadows. But they all have in common the 
water being led away from the plot, whereas water-meadows have both in-flow and only sometimes 
designated out-flow ditches. Parceller exist in various shapes, such as Celtic fields (swe: 
Blockparceller) is an early, relatively square form which appeared as early as the Bronze Age (Gren 
& Riksantikvarieämbetet 1997). The land-modification on peateries was visible in the data of the 
ILA due to the obvious fact of being located on peatlands, such as mires, and has distinctive straight 
row carvings. Especially re-wetted peateries can appear confounding. The peateries that were 
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encountered during the ILA were however relatively easy to screen during the surveying process by  
finding additional information through online searches of their placename. Presumably the high 
economic values and current environmental importance of peat extraction has produced an 
abundance of information on peateries. Another form of agricultural activity with row-like ditches 
that took place on mires is so-called moor colonisation (swe: myrodling), Moor colonisation aimed 
to turn wetlands into farmland by drainage, starting from the early 1700s but their use faded around 
the 1930s (Runefelt 2008). While Elvelands (1979:50) illustration of a flowing water-meadow can 
hardly be mistaken for a catchwork water-meadow due to the lack of ditches, Juhlin-Dannfelts 
(1923:116) illustration of a dämäng, presumably an archaic spelling of dammäng – flowing water 
meadow, have clearly visible ditches (fig. 5). This is an example of the shifting terminology and 
categorisation that is present in the literature and comprise an obstacle for this research topic. 

Exclusion of these ditch types occurred continuously during surveying and excluded sites will not be 
accounted for in the ILA. 

 

 
Fig. 4. An example of a fishbone pattern on top of Malmmyran, N 6924999, E 492083, visible with hillshade 
but difficult to identify as it resembles both the distribution canals of a catchwork water-meadow and a 
herringbone drain line pattern that for some reason is visible above ground, perhaps due to being unfinished. 
Lantmäteriet (n.d. b) © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921. 
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Fig. 5. “Dämäng” from Juhlin-Dannfelt (1923:116). 

 

5.1.4. Benefitted species 

This section lists the species found through the literature search. The species featured here are those 
who are interpreted to have benefitted from active use, which presumably are the effects of scything 
and irrigation. Species are listed in alphabetical order according to their Latin name. The list was 
cross-checked with SLU Artdatabanken (n.d.) to determine how many threatened species would 
benefit by restoration of catchwork water-meadows. The original abbreviations from SLU 
Artdatabanken were used. If a species or genera could not be found directly by searching the name 
given in the original source, it is listed as “Assumed...”. When the listed name is categorical, such as 
a family or genus containing some threatened species, or a species with a threatened subspecies, it is 
listed as “Partially”. Reason for interpretating a species as benefitted are given in the list of sources 
directly below the species list. A small exception was made for a few cases where Frödin (1952) 
only briefly describe certain sites. When only a few species are mentioned it was expected to be due 
to their prominence compared to areas outside of the site, consolidated by the fact that Frödin’s 
records are valuable for being contemporary with the last commonly used catchwork water-
meadows. 

Mentions of species were as far as possible separated by site, and therefore the amount of times a 
species is referenced to offers a rudimentary but imprecise quantification on how often they were 
favoured in this habitat. The imprecision stems from the authors occasionally writing in a more 
general manner, writing about the same site, or possibly basing their writings on the same sources, 
sometimes unidentified or oral. This introduces some risk of double-counting and reference to 
species outside of the focus area. This risk was accepted for the purposes of this thesis as 
quantification of each species observation is not its main purpose, and the expertise and experience 
of the source authors’ make their generalisations too valuable to exclude. The list should should not 
be interpreted as a measure of biodiversity, as it does not quantify the combination of species in one 
place. Instead, it offers a semi-quantified species composition, which based on readings of major 
works on the subject can be expected to increase on actively used catchwork water-meadows, mainly 
in central and northern parts of Sweden.  

Partially = An overarching category with at least one threatened sub-component, 

Assumed… = Where taxonomic synonyms, abbreviations, spelling errors or spelling variations were 
adjusted for. 
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Abbreviations:  

LC = Least Concern    NT = Near Threatened      VU = Vulnerable NE = Not Evaluated 

           Species name                                 Red list status (SLU Artdatabanken, n.d.)                           
    

• .juncea¹⁷    Unidentified 
• Achillea Millefolium³   LC 
• Agrostis canina¹    LC 
• Agrostis tenuis¹¹    LC  Assumed Agrostis capillaris 
• Alchemilla spp.¹⁰   Partially 
• Alchemilla vulgaris⁴   Partially 
• Alopecurus pratensis⁶   Partially 
• Amblystegia⁵    LC  Assumed Amblystegium 
• Angelica silvestris³ ¹¹ ⁴ ¹⁶  LC  Assumed Angelica sylvestris 
• Angelica¹⁴    LC 
• Anser fabalis²⁶    NT species, VU subsp. 
• Anthriscus silvestris⁶   LC 
• Anthriscus¹⁴    Partially 
• Calamagrostis neglecta¹⁸ ²⁴  LC 
• Calidris alpina²⁶    LC 
• Calidris falcinellus²⁶   LC 
• Calidris pugnax²⁶   VU 
• Calidris temminckii²⁶   LC, previously NT 
• Calla palustris¹⁸    LC 
• Calliergon stramineum¹   LC  Assumed Straminergon stramineum 
• Calliergon¹⁹    LC 
• Caltha palustris⁵ ⁶ ¹¹ ¹⁸   LC 
• Carex brunnescens¹⁰   LC 
• Carex canescens⁶ ⁸ ¹¹ ¹⁸   LC 
• Carex chordorrhiza¹²   LC 
• Carex diandra¹¹    LC 
• Carex flava¹² ¹³    LC 
• Carex fusca⁶ ¹¹    LC  Assumed Carex nigra 
• Carex juncella³ ⁶    LC 
• Carex lepidocarpa¹³   LC 
• Carex magellanica¹¹   LC 
• Carex nigra¹⁷    LC 
• Carex norvegica¹⁰   LC 
• Carex rostrata¹ ⁵ ¹¹ ²⁰   LC 
• Carex vaginata¹⁰    LC 
• Carex²⁷, Carices²   Partially 
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• Cephaliozia bicuspidata¹   LC 
• Cephalozia sp.¹    Partially 
• Cerastium holosteoides¹⁰   LC  Assumed Cerastium fontanum 
• Charadrii[formes?]²⁶   Partially 
• Cirsium heterophyllum¹⁶   LC 
• Comarum palustre¹ ¹⁶ ¹⁸ ²⁰ ²³  LC 
• Crepis paludosa³ ⁴ ²¹   LC 
• Deschampsia caespitosa⁵ ¹⁰ ¹¹ ²³  LC  Assumed Deschampsia cespitosa 
• Deschampsia flexuosa¹   LC  Assumed Avenella flexuosa 
• Drepanocladus exannulatus¹  LC  Assumed Pholiotina exannulata 
• Drepanocladus¹⁹    Partially 
• Epilobium palustre¹   LC 
• Equisetum fluviatile¹   LC 
• Equisetum pratense¹⁶   LC 
• Eriophorum angustifolium⁷ ¹²  LC 
• Eriophorum vaginatum⁵ ¹¹ ¹³  LC 
• Eriphorium latifolium⁵   LC 
• Festuca rubra¹⁰    LC 
• Filipendula Ulmaria³ ⁵ ⁶ ¹⁰ ¹⁶ ²⁰ ²¹  LC 
• Galium uliginosum³   LC 
• Gallinago gallinago²⁹   LC 
• Gallinago media²⁶   NT 
• Geranium sylvaticum³ ⁶ ²¹  LC 
• Geum rivale⁴    LC 
• Juncus filiformis¹ ²⁰   LC 
• Leontodon autumnalis¹⁰   LC  Assumed Scorzoneroides autumnalis 
• Lophozia ventricola¹   LC  Assumed Lophozia ventricosa 
• Luzula multiflora³ ⁵ ¹¹   LC 
• Luzula sudetica¹    LC 
• Lysimachia thyrsiflora¹⁸   LC 
• Melampyrum sylvaticum³  LC 
• Menyanthes trifoliata¹ ¹¹ ¹² ¹⁶ ¹⁸  LC 
• Mnium pseudopunctatum¹  LC  Assumed Rhizomnium pseudopunctatum 
• Mnium¹⁹    Partially 
• Molinia coerulea⁵ ¹² ²⁵ caerulea²⁷  LC  ⁵ ¹² ²⁵Assumed Molinia caerulea 
• Musciapa striata²⁸   LC 
• Nematocera²²    Partially 
• Oethocaulis kunzeanus¹   LC  Assumed Barbilophozia kunzeana 
• Oxycoccus palustris¹¹   LC  Assumed Vaccinium oxycoccos 
• Parnassia palustris¹⁶   LC 
• Parvocarices²⁵    Not listed 
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• Pedicularis palustris¹ ⁵   LC 
• Phleum commutatum¹, alpinum³ ⁶ ¹⁰ LC  ¹Assumed Phleum alpinum  
• Pinguicula vulgaris¹²   LC 
• Plagiothecium sp.¹   Partially 
• Poa alpigena¹    LC  Assumed Poa pratensis subsp. alpigena 
• Poa alpina¹⁰    LC 
• Poa pratensis⁶ ¹⁰    LC 
• Polygonum viviparum³ ¹⁰ ¹⁶ ²¹  LC  Assumed Bistorta vivipara 
• Polytrichum longisetum¹   LC 
• Potentilla palustris⁵ ¹¹ ²⁴   LC  Assumed Comarum palustre 
• R. auricomus¹⁰    NE  Assumed Ranunculus auricomus 
• Ranunculus acris³ ¹⁰ ²¹   LC 
• Ranunculus, R.²¹ repens¹ ³ ⁵ ¹⁰   LC  ²¹Assumed Ranunculus repens 
• Ranunculus⁶    Partially 
• Rhinanthus minor³ ¹⁰   LC 
• Rubus arcticus¹⁰ ¹¹   LC 
• Rumex acetosa³ ¹⁰ ¹⁶ ²¹   LC 
• Rumex Acetosella¹⁰   LC 
• S. myrsinites¹¹    LC  Assumed Salix myrsinites 
• Salix aurita¹¹    LC 
• Salix lapponum¹    LC 
• Salix myrtilloides¹   LC 
• Salix phylicifolia¹   LC 
• Saussurea alpina¹⁰   LC 
• Sc.⁷ Scirpus Hudsonianus² ⁹ ¹¹ ¹² ²⁵ LC    As. Trichophorum alpinum,⁹ 

”borstgräs”=Pennisetum? 
• Scapania paludicola¹   LC 
• Scirpus caespitosus² ⁷ ²⁵   LC  Assumed Trichophorum cespitosum 
• Scirpus²     Partially 
• Solidago Virgaurea¹⁰   LC 
• Sphagna¹¹    Partially Assumed Sphagnum 
• Sphagnum centrale¹   LC 
• Sphagnum fallax¹   LC 
• Sphagnum fimbratium¹   LC 
• Sphagnum jenseni¹   LC  Assumed Sphagnum jensenii 
• Sphagnum Lindbergii¹   LC 
• Sphagnum majus¹   LC 
• Sphagnum riparium¹ ²³    LC 
• Sphagnum subsecundum¹  LC 
• Sphagnum teres¹    LC 
• T. alpinum¹⁵    LC  Assumed Trichophorum alpinum 
• Taraxacum spp.¹⁰   Partially 
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• Thalictrum alpinum¹⁰   LC 
• Tofieldia pusilla¹²   LC 
• Trichophorum caespitosum¹⁵  LC 
• Trientalis europaea¹⁰   LC  Assumed Lysimachia europaea 
• Trifolium medium² ³   LC 
• Trifolium repens⁶   LC 
• Tringa glareola²⁹   LC 
• Trollius europaeus¹⁰   LC 
• Valeriana sambucifolia³ ¹⁰ ¹¹ ¹⁶  LC 
• Viola biflora¹⁰    LC 
• Viola epipsila¹ ¹¹ ¹⁶ ²⁰ ²³   LC 
• Viola palustris¹    LC 

 
¹Isaksson 1981:65-68 surveyed many species on Lillsjöslåttern, Västernorrland County. Those featured here 
are species that were explicitly described to be more common in the mowing area than outside of it. 
²Frödin 1952:138 writing on the general character of irrigated hay meadows. 
³Frödin 1952:114 reporting on the vegetation in the irrigated hay meadow of Rörträsk, Västerbotten. 
⁴Frödin 1952:118-120 describing a catchwork-water-meadow at Särkån, Transtrand, Dalarna. 
⁶Frödin 1952:121-122 describing Glommersträsk, Arvidsjaur socken, Lappland. 
⁷Frödin 1952:122 on two irrigated hay meadows in Stritjomvare, Lappland. 
⁸Frödin 1952:122-123 Laisvall, Arjeplogs socken. 
⁹Frödin 1952:123, Blattnicksele and Gargnäs, Sorsele socken, Lappland 
¹⁰Frödin 1952:124, listing the most important species of a summary from Fil. Lic. Gustaf Sandberg regarding 
Raningsbäcken, Tärna socken, Lappland. 
¹¹Frödin 1952:127 on Avasjö, Åsele socken, Lappland. 
¹²Frödin 1952:128 on Häggenås, Jämtland. 
¹³Frödin 1952:129, Högvålens by, Tännäs socken, Härjedalen. 
¹⁴Frödin 1952:129 on the species that dominate the catchwork water-meadows in Särna socken, Dalarna. 
¹⁵Elveland 1979:51 on periodical irrigation benefitting these species on wetlands in Norrland. 
¹⁶Elveland 1979:52 on the species composition of highly productive catchwork water-meadows with , unlike 
other ”best and most durable fodder producers” are unsuitable for winter-time irrigation due to their species 
composition 
¹⁸Elveland 1979:58 on species that decreased in the absence of catchwork irrigation. 
¹⁹Elveland 1979:58 claims that these species in the moss layer of herb-rich meadows benefits from catchwork 
irrigation. 
²⁰Elveland 1979:60 – species that dominated Lillsjöslåtten, Rödvattnet, Västernorrland County. 
²¹Elveland 1979:62 – species that dominated Rörträskänget, Norsjö, Västerbotten County. 
²²Elveland & Sjöberg 1982:70 on which species increased with reintroduced scything on the catchwork water-
meadow Blekan. 
²³Elveland & Sjöberg 1982:111 on which species were more fertile in catchwork water-meadows with 
reintroduced scything in Lillsjöslåttern, Västernorrland County. 
²⁴Frödin 1952:122 describes a catchwork water-meadow called Fogdemyren between Kvarnänget and 
Marieborg. Lappland. 
²⁵Frödin 1952:150 summarising the species used on catchwork water-meadows. 
²⁶Emanuelsson 2009:285 notes importance of these species on irrigated hay meadows in North Fennoscandia, 
although discussing both catchwork water meadows and flowing-water meadows without distinction between 
the two. 
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²⁷Emanuelsson 2009:279 – preconditions were created by irrigation on peatlands for these species. 
²⁸Elveland & Sjöberg 1982:76 lists species observed on previously mown wetland habitat. This species was 
unique to catchwork water-meadows. 
²⁹Elveland & Sjöberg 1982:77 mentions these bird species as dominant on catchwork water-meadows. 

 

Bean Goose (Anser fabalis), Ruff (Calidris pugnax), Temminck's Stint (Calidris temminckii), and 
Great Snipe (Gallinago media), are bird species that are or have recently been listed as threatened to 
various extents (SLU Artdatabanken, n.d.). They are among the bird species mentioned in 
Emanuelsson (2009:285), writing that “it is possible that some birds with an alpine breeding habitat 
expanded considerably owing to the meadow irrigation systems in the forest landscape” (authors’ 
translation). It is uncertain whether these expansions occurred on only one or both types of water-
meadows (catchwork water-meadows and flowing-water meadows). Between these and littoral 
meadows, catchwork water-meadows had considerably smaller number of observed bird species in 
Elvelands and Sjöbergs (1982) survey. None of the aforementioned species were mentioned and 
Elveland and Sjöberg (1982:77) concludes that the bird fauna is “rather poor”, and that conditions 
are “too dry for Anatidae” (authors’ translation). Waders, also known as shorebirds, are mentioned 
by Emanuelsson (2009:285) as well, stating that “the catchwork water-meadows and flowing-water 
meadows in Norrland have meant a lot” for this group of species. Here catchwork water-meadows 
are implicated with more certainty. Sweden has between 2-28 redlisted waders, depending on 
whether it is just the suborder Charadrii or the entire order of Charadriiformes that is being referred 
to, some of which appear in Norrland, including Jämtland County. 

The suborder Nematocera are the only insects found to benefit from reintroduced scything in 
Elveland and Sjöberg (1982) study, performed with insect traps. It is interesting to note that the 
commonly seen association between pollinators and meadows are not apparent here. This could 
differ on catchwork water-meadows richer in herbs as well as depending on insect survey method, 
and further research is strongly recommended as insect population studies appear underprioritised. 
Almost all descriptions are exclusively focused on plants. Among plant species, the genera Lady’s 
mantle (Alchemilla, including Alchemilla vulgaris specifically mentioned), chervils (Anthriscus), 
sedges (Carex), liverworts (Cephalozia), dandelions (Taraxacum) club rushes (Scirpus), buttercups 
(Ranunculus) as well as the genera of mosses known as Drepanocladus, Mnium, Plagiothecium, and 
Sphagnum are categories with threatened members on the Red List. As for all categorical items on 
the list, one or arguably two layers of uncertainty are added as it is unknown exactly which species 
were observed, and as threatened species are often per definition less prevalent it is more likely that 
the indicated species are non-threatened members of the category (admittedly, endangerment is not 
only estimated based on population size, but also by other factors such as population fluctuation, and 
prevalence may have shifted considerably since the observation occurred). It is uncertain whether all 
observations occurred while the catchwork water-meadows were still in use, which entails that 
different levels of ecological succession can have altered the species composition at the time of 
observation to differ from what would appear on actively used meadows. If a species is benefitted by 
a state after the active use-regime, but before a post-abandonment stable state, a restoration project 
could strategically leave parts of a catchwork water-meadow in temporary fallow, which would 
allow species of different ecological succession grades to persevere. 

The number of threatened species appears relatively few, and with considerable level of uncertainty. 
None of the partially threatened genera/species indicated here are observed in more than one source. 
In contrast with Natura 2000 protection and previous studies on haymaking on mires, in which 
biodiversity has been estimated to benefit (Norstedt, Hasselquist & Laudon 2021), the findings of 
this thesis imply that few currently red-listed species benefitted directly from catchwork water-
meadows (although for endangered species even marginal habitat may be important). The results are 
however not a calculation of biodiversity itself, but a conservative estimate of benefitted species 
composition, focused only on northern and central Sweden. More species have been observed in the 
sources but were omitted here as it is unknown whether these were actively supported by irrigation 
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and haymaking, neutrally affected, or persisted despite of it. General accounts of benefitted species 
on mowed wetland, without specification of which type, are also common but have not been 
included in the species list, as this thesis is focused exclusively on catchwork water-meadows and 
the differences in species composition may be too large. The heavily interconnected nature of 
ecosystems implies that the actual number of species supported by catchwork water-meadows was 
larger than the species list suggest. Indirect ways of benefitting may for example occur through an 
overall diversification of the landscape and creating waters for wildlife. 

An applied restoration project would also need to consider the species that are impeded by 
catchwork water-meadows. These are mostly mosses and lignose species (Frödin 1952; Elveland 
1979). The presence of mosses in the species list above can be explained either by catchwork water-
meadows benefitting some moss species while disadvantaging others, or simply that mosses were 
reduced but only to the extent that they were still dominant on some sites. An important additional 
source on the species composition of meadows, including catchwork water-meadows, is the TUVA 
Database (Jordbruksverket, n.d.). It was omitted for the purposes of this study as it does not feature 
protected species, but deserves to be mentioned for future research as a context to the species 
composition listed here. 

5.1.5. Biogeochemical processes 

The reason for constructing a catchwork water-meadow was, obviously, that yields increased, but 
the underlying mechanism has been debated. The earliest related material found regarding this is an 
encyclopedic entry on Ängsvattning – meadow irrigation, in Nordisk Familjebok (1893:525). It 
describes water from peatlands and fens, rich in iron, as potentially damaging, although the effect 
can be cancelled out if it is also rich in calcium. Nearby water is considered unsuitable due to low 
temperature. The most suitable water is said to come from rivers, streams and lakes. Juhlin-Dannfelt 
(1923:116) writes that water with a high content of plant residue and sludge, such as manure and 
sewage, has a highly fertilising effect, and that clear alpine water or brown water from peatlands, 
poor in nutrients, is less suitable. The referenced text specifically mentions meadows, and is directly 
preceding the section on irrigated hay meadows, yet the entry can also be interpreted as being about 
irrigation in the general sense. On the following page, they state that the reason for a designated 
outflow was to remove the water that had lost its desired oxygen and nutrient content. A similar 
recommendation, here specifically regarding irrigated hay meadows, is found in Arrhenius and 
Hallenborg (1908:351-352) who writes that not all water is suitable: forest and peatland water is not, 
while water from cities, villages, farms and piles of manure or farmed areas is the most useful. 
Frödin (1952:112, 134) however, is adamant, based on references to Hellström (1927:521-522) and 
an interpretation of a description from Petterson (s. 101-103, no year given) that the explosive 
increase in output stems from nutrients deposited by the flow of water, but from the moving water 
dissolving the nutrients of the peat layer, and further claims that all kinds of water have been proven 
suitable. Elveland (1979:54) describe previous authors theories, and refers to the explanation that 
nutrients were delivered by the water as old. Elveland believes that oxygenation of the soil is the 
primary cause, but states that regular addition of mineral soils and nutrients can be important on 
wetlands poor in nutrients, low productivity and relatively undissolved surface peat layer (swe: 
“låghumifierad yttorv”). Elveland finishes by stating that the effects of the irrigation on plant life is 
not scientifically investigated. Isaksson (1981:4) describe how the benefit of a catchwork water-
meadow in the past was attributed to additions of nutrients from the water, but that the current 
understanding is that even if such additions occur, the main benefit comes from the movement of 
water adding oxygen and faster decomposition in the upper soil layer, increased root respiration and 
release of nutrients. Elveland and Sjöberg (1982:58) claims that it is ‘obvious’ that peat formation is 
considerably reduced due to the harvests removal of detritus. This would in combination with the 
previously mentioned theories of peat dissolution create a two-fold process that decreased the peat 
cover. The more contemporary source Gunnarsson and Löfroth (2009:14) states the principle of a 
catchwork water-meadow is addition of water rich in nutrients into nutrient-poor areas, although this 
claim is not clearly referenced. Emanuelsson (2009:283) sees it as obvious that the waters nutrient 
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content was significant, citing several examples from 19th century Skåne where irrigation systems 
were built by rivers especially rich in nutrients, but also mentions the dissolution of peat 
(Emanuelsson 2009:279). The Swedish Forest Agency (Skogsstyrelsen 2014) also mention 
fertilisation from nutritious water and dissolved peat. 

When viewed chronologically it is apparent that early sources are confident of the nutrient-rich 
water theory, but that this is rejected in the mid- to late 1900s in favour of the peat dissolution 
theory, while contemporary sources often mention both theories. Potential reasons for this 
chronological development are that recent sources merely summarise both previous theories, or that 
they speak from an updated, more accurate point of view, in which both theories are found to be 
true. The inability to determine which alternative is true is a limitation of the literary method.  

It appears that few scientific measurements have been done on catchwork water-meadows, but 
Emanuelsson’ (2009:279) makes a remark that it were fens, not bogs, that were mowed, and that 
irrigation of peatlands essentially transformed bogs into fens. This enables comparison to a larger set 
of scientific studies. Out of all intact wetland types, fens have on an annual basis the highest global 
warming potential (GWP). Bogs have a significantly smaller GWP, while mires even have a cooling 
effect (Kasimir-Klemedtsson et al 2000). However, the GHG release per area of fens is still 
significantly lower than that of land drained for peat extraction, agricultural land, and reed areas 
(ibid). In lack of more accurate measurements, a tentative conclusion can be that the construction of 
catchwork water-meadows in the past increased GHG emissions and thus contributed to climate 
change by changing the sites character from bog to fen. Note however that these are average values 
and differences between sites can be high and differ over time (for GWP over different time 
horizons see for example Joosten & Clarke 2002), and that it is uncertain to what extent catchwork 
water-meadows act as unmodified fens. 

In addition to approaching a fen-like character, a few possible impacts on the most important GHGs 
of irrigation, i.e. adding oxygen and nutrients, and harvesting can be discussed based on the 
descriptions recounted above. There are several processes that are described as acting upon carbon 
in a catchwork water-meadow. The level of peat accumulation can act as a proxy, as peat stores 
significant amounts of carbon. The harvest reduces the amount of biomass available to become peat, 
and it is also possible that peat is dissolved to provide nutrients for the hay plants. The increased 
fertility means that more substances, including carbon dioxide, is absorbed into biomass by 
photosynthesis. The irrigation extends the length of the fertile period by keeping ground frost away 
(irrigation cycles will not be described in details here as they are already well represented in 
Elveland 1979). This should also extend the period of time the vegetation exchanges substances with 
the atmosphere, both negative and positive flows. The regular and frequent addition of moving water 
seems likely to decrease methane output and increase carbon output by adding oxygen, in other 
words creating a more aerobic environment, and thereby benefiting methanotrophs over 
methanogens (methane-reducing and methane-producing microorganisms). Nitrous oxide release can 
both increase and decrease from adding oxygen as it is part of a rather complex process (described in 
Kasimir-Klemedtsson et al 2000:14). It is unclear how the addition of nutrients through water would 
add to these interactions. If nutrients are delivered through water rather than from dissolved peat it 
would increase carbon storage, but may have other interactions with methane and nitrous oxide. 

As nitrogen flow has progressed even further beyond its planetary boundary than climate change 
(see Rockström et al 2009) it can be argued that the capacity to remove nitrogen takes priority over 
GHG flows. Harvesting of Carex rostrata has been found as an efficient mean to “counteract 
eutrophication and to re-store, retain, or add to the nutrient-filtering capabilities of fens” (Hinzke et 
al 2021:6). The species list reveals that Carex rostrata was one of the main species present on 
catchwork water-meadows, but its potential to remove nutrients may be altered by the irrigation 
technique performed on catchwork water-meadows. Two scientific studies (Leonardson et al 1994; 
Davidsson & Leonardson 1997) measured denitrification rates in water meadows of southern 
Sweden.. The earlier study found that irrigation did not increase denitrification on peaty soils, but it 
increased plant uptake, and concluded that peaty soils are more favourable than sandy soils for total 
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nitrogen retention, plant growth, and nitrogen incorporation (Leonardson et al 1994). The 1997 study 
finds higher denitrification on sandy soils while peat soil levels are lower but less fluctuating. Soil 
nitrogen mineraliseration also increased, causing total nitrogen retention to be labeled poor 
(Davidsson & Leonardson 1997) and artificial flooding was found to not contribute significantly to 
total nitrogen retention  (Leonardson et al 1994), but both studies suggested alternate flooding 
regimes could potentially improve results. Neither of Leonardson et al (1994) or Davidsson & 
Leonardson (1997) define the studied sites as catchwork or flowing-water meadows, which makes  is 
uncertain to what extent measures on these sites can be extrapolated to other parts of Sweden, 
although the site with peaty soil is presumably more similar to catchwork water-meadows in the 
north. It should be added that a homonymous technique, swe: översilning; eng: “wetland buffer” or 
“overland flow area”, is used to capture excess nutrients in forestry and has been described as 
“proven to be the most efficient water protection structure” (Finér et al 2018:25; Sikström & Ring 
2018) which, aside from adding terminological confusion, reveal that effective nutrient retention is 
possible, but perhaps under slightly different settings. If catchwork water-meadows can be made to 
absorb significant amounts of nutrients they could be restored in strategical locations to reduce 
eutrophication. There is an interesting possible implication of Emanuelssons (2009:283) examples 
from Skåne where irrigated hay meadows were intentionally constructed near high-nutrient waters: 
Bountiful harvests can support a larger population, which excrete more biological waste material, 
thus increasing the nutrient levels in nearby waters. This would in turn result in even larger harvests 
on downstream irrigated hay meadows, creating a positive feedback loop until the meadow is 
saturated. Today, when population numbers and eutrophication are already high, and harvesting on 
wetlands has ceased, the reintroduction of harvesting could instead result in a negative feedback 
loop that works to reduce excess nutrients from waters as well as provide plant biomass for different 
uses (see fig. 6). Considering the common use of nutrient-rich water in hydroponic systems and the 
use of wetland buffers for water protection, this should not be an impossibility (see also Weisner & 
Tonderski 2002 for a description of similar “production wetlands”, swe: produktionsvåtmarker). 

 

Fig. 6. The best opportunity for catchwork water-meadows to benefit sustainability may be through the  
combined purpose of nutrient removal and harvesting. If a catchwork water-meadow can be made to absorb 
significant amounts of nutrients they could be used to partially close the nutrient loop and increase circularity 
in resource use by “recycling” nutrients from waters back to infield farms, which in turn produce products for 
themselves, the local community, and exports. This possibility needs to be researched further and weighed 
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against other impacts, such as species benefitted vs. species not benefitted,  GHG flows and effects on the 
peat layer. Ideally, excess nutrients are not released into the water in the first place, but this is a possible 
solution for waters which already suffer from excess nutrients. Measures should also be taken to ensure that 
the bio-products displace rather than add to preexisting consumption and the associated waste. 

Increased GHG emissions by changing character from bog to fen, and insignificant total nitrogen 
retention are clear disadvantages with regards to the planetary boundaries framework. The no-action 
alternative of a restoration project on a historically used catchwork water-meadow would not start 
with an unmodified bog though, as the site has already been altered for construction. Since 
abandonment, the site may have gone through additional changes. Due to the large-scale land-
altering projects of the last century, such as forestry and agriculture, no obvious no-action scenario 
can be expected. As there is great variation between and within existing wetlands, some being sinks 
while others being emitters, it can however be expected that catchwork water-meadows also show 
considerable variation - but unlike many other wetlands there is an opportunity to optimise processes 
such as water flow, nutrient load, preconditions for GHGs, level of harvesting and how the biomass 
is used. Yet in lack of exact measurements, it can be estimated that restoration of catchwork water-
meadow is suitable when the site in its current state has a higher GWP than a fen. If the catchwork 
water-meadow has reverted back to a stable state as a bog, restoration would then only be suitable if 
social, nutrient removal and biodiversity benefits outweigh increased GHG output. Restoration on 
currently drained land may nonetheless decrease GWP significantly, although for this purpose 
restoration to a bog-state would be more suitable. If it is still a fen, but no longer mowed, it is 
imaginable that the reintroduction of harvesting hay could compensate for the GHG release and 
decreased peat formation, depending on how this biomass is used. As large parts of arable land today 
are used for fodder production, it could decrease overall land production pressure to derive fodder 
from currently unused fens. Another possiblity is to use the harvested hay for biofuel or carbon 
capture and storage (also known as CCS, when used in combination called BECCS - Bioenergy with 
carbon capture and storage). If the displacement of fossil fuels outweighs the GHG release from the 
site, active use of catchwork water-meadows for biofuel can indeed reduce climate change, but 
whether these numbers are realistically achievable has not been researched for this thesis. All 
strategies that involve exchanging one type of production for another need to verify that actual 
exchange occurs and not merely increase supplies of the product, an effect known as Jevon’s 
paradox. It also needs to be considered that peat is already a form of long term geological carbon 
storage. Therefore, any reductions of the peat layer due to irrigation and harvesting needs to be 
accounted for when the suitability of CCS is calculated, and if peat dissolution is a main source of 
nutrients for the plants grown on catchwork water-meadows, a biofuel label would be misleading.  

It is clear that sustainability benefits from harvesting are the highest if or when the main source of 
nutrients are derived not from dissolved peat but delivered by nutrient-rich water, as it can 
synergistically act towards both the goals of reducing climate change and reduce nitrogen pollution. 
Other effects on total carbon storage in the wider sense can be gained as the presence of a catchwork 
water-meadow add water to the landscape which limits the spread of forest fires. 

In summary, the results have illuminated two different theories of the biogeochemical functioning of 
catchwork water-meadows, and their shift in dominance throughout time. The reason for increased 
fertility was attributed in the research material to nutritious water, then to dissolved peat, and 
thereafter a combination. The diverging accounts on the matter makes it uncertain which effects can 
be expected generally. Previous scientific studies has found that nitrogen retention on water-
meadows is insignificant but suggest it can be improved by experimentation. geographical variations 
are unknown and it is uncertain to what extent these results can be extrapolated to catchwork water-
meadows and other regions. It is estimated that catchwork water-meadows resemble fens, and that 
irrigation adds oxygen that reduces some GHGs and increases others in unknown amounts. The 
suitability of restoration with regards to climate change and biogeochemical flows depend on the no-
action scenario of the site, the fate of the produced biomass, and to what extent irrigation and 
harvesting reduce the peat layer. Many of the sources are rich in detailed descriptions of water 
treatment and irrigation techniques, and further information could probably be deduced from this 
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literature by future research specialising in the hydrological aspects. It may also be worth 
investigating if there are indicator species for optimal conditions (minimised GHG output, 
maximised carbon storage and nutrient removal) and research to what extent they were present on 
catchwork water-meadows. 

 

5.2. GIS Integrated Landscape Analysis 

The purpose of the ILA was to test the hypotheses and the method of locating previously unknown 
and unprotected catchwork water-meadows construction by using previously registered data as nodes 
(described in the method section). The first stage of the ILA is dedicated to finding areas of interest 
on a macro level. The second stage is investigating specific sites to attempt to determine their 
historical use. These are separate stages and aims of research but while performed the progression 
between Stage I – II, moving from larger to smaller scales, was not linear but a continuous back-
and-forth process. The analysis produced arguments for and against identifying these sites as 
catchwork water-meadows. This is not a definite identification of historical landscape use but rather 
the result of applying the method to this specific source material from Jämtland, with a recount of 
possible interpretations, followed by an evaluation with suggestions for method refinement. 
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5.2.1. Stage I. Spatial targeting 

 

Fig. 7. The distribution of shielings, placenames, road network, ditches and dam embankments used for the 
first stage of analysis. 

The ILA starts on the macro scale, at the level of Jämtland County (fig. 1). The county-level as a 
starting point allows a large data set and comparisons of scale not visible on smaller levels, while 
also delivering results that are representative for one and the same administrative unit. This may 
inform landscape management more effectively, as environmental policies and other administration 
and decision-making partially occurs on the county level. The watersheds of Jämtland County reach 
the Baltic Sea, which means potential effects of catchwork water-meadows on nitrogen retention 
would also impact this highly eutrophic sea. Jämtland is the northern limit for the common reed 
(Phragmites australis) which has been linked to high methane emissions (Kasimir-Klemedtssson et 
al 2000) and focusing on Jämtland provides the opportunity for the findings to be reviewed on 
wetlands with and without current reed cover as a no-action scenario in the same administrative 
region. It is also one of the landscapes with ties to the shieling culture – over 1300 shielings were 
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registered in one survey project (Länsstyrelsen Jämtlands län 2020). Ditches and dams are less 
evenly distributed, although placenames present the clearest clustering patterns (fig. 7). Shielings 
are nearly omnipresent and do not suggest specific focal areas, but still offers valuable information 
on settlement patterns as empty areas could thus be excluded from detailed surveying. It is possible 
that there were logistic benefits to increasing yields in designated sites even in scarcely populated 
areas, but it appears overall less likely that labour-demanding irrigation projects were constructed in 
such areas. In general, higher amounts of people in a place should increase the chances that there is 
a demand for increased yields and that someone undertakes this specific construction, and scarcely 
populated areas would also have more land per person available for mowing without the effort of 
constructing and maintaining catchwork irrigation. 

Dam embankments, grooves and shielings can indicate where catchwork water-meadows have been 
located, but are also general constructions with a multitude of purposes and reasons for existing. 
Granted, some of the dam embankments (L1945:3294, L2020:4177, L2020:4174, and L2020:4748) 
in Jämtland County registered in the Swedish National Heritage Boards (n.d. b) online resource 
Fornsök are believed to have been used for meadow irrigation, but the objective of the ILA was to 
locate previously unknown sites and these data points were not treated differently in the analysis. 
Placenames and ditch-patterns on the other hand offer etymological and morphological information 
narrowed down towards specific uses. These two data categories were therefore considered primary, 
while shielings, dam embankments, grooves and nearby bodies of water were considered supportive 
data, although ditch patterns are not visible on the county-level macro-scale and were not analysed 
at this first stage.  

To perform spatial targeting and move down from the macro-scale to a local scale it is necessary to 
select some indicators that suggest potential areas for surveying where likelihood of finding 
catchwork water-meadows can be expected. The QGIS heat map feature was tested, which rank 
density of data points by different colour shades, but as the heat patterns dissipated before reaching 
a scale small enough for ditch patterns to be visible, zooming in on areas with high data density was 
of limited usefulness. The heat map was also limited by the inability to treat the different types of 
data layers (points, linestrings and polygons) equally. A high combination of different data points 
was hypothesised to be the most suitable semi-quantitative indicator, meaning that catchwork water-
meadows were expected to be found in small areas where the different data points visible on the 
macro scale (fig. 7) occurred in close proximity. These areas were manually surveyed in the QGIS 
software in search of ditch patterns in connection with water bodies resembling the illustrations and 
descriptions found in the literature search. 

 

5.2.2. Stage II. Site interpretation 

Three areas found in stage I were selected for further analysis. The objective of stage II was to 
determine whether the identified areas were used as catchwork water-meadows in the past. It was 
expected that catchwork water-meadows could be found by displaying a similarity with the shapes 
gathered in fig. 3, near placenames which suggest connections to mires, mowing, and irrigation, 
within walking distance of at least one shieling, connected to previously registered dam 
embankments and grooves, and by comparisons with historical maps which may explicitly mention 
or exclude such use. Additional data was gathered from https://vatmark.nu/ (vatmark.nu, n.d. a) - the 
wetland tool from the County administrative boards of Sweden for further indications of historical 
land use, direction of water-flow, and suitability of restoration. 

 

Rönningarna, 6975037, 477877, Bergs municipality 
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• Suggestive placename: Yes 
• Ditch pattern visible with hillshade: Yes 
• Ditch pattern not visible from orthophoto: Yes 
• Distance between ditches circa 25 metres or less: Yes 
• Distance to nearest shieling: circa 400 metres 
• Near water: Yes 
• Historical dam present: Yes 
• Historical groove present: No 
• Former wetland: Unlikely 
• Water direction: Away from site + Unknown 
• Suggestions from historical maps: Past wetland 
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Fig. 8. The ditches of Rönningarna, visible with hillshade (Lantmäteriet n.d. b). © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 
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Fig. 9. Rönningarna from orthophoto (Lantmäteriet n.d. c). The non-visibility of the ditches indicate 
overgrowth and abandonment, consistent with what would be expected on a catchwork water-meadow. © 
Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 
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Fig. 10. Full data set on Rönningarna. Orthophoto from Lantmäteriet (n.d. c) © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 

In this site the placename is registered a few hundred metres away from the ditches, but it is not 
unlikely that placenames represent the overall area, or “migrate” short distances. The ditches show 
some conformity with the more extensive examples gathered from the literature search, fig. 3: 
examples 6 and 7, and the shape of the western plot is reminiscent of example 5 and 7. The patterns 
are less regular, which can be an expected difference when comparing a type-sketch to a real-life 
construction which had to follow the landscape. The fact that the ditch patterns are not visible from 
orthophoto is consistent with an abandoned, overgrown meadow (compare fig. 8 and 9). The 
distance between the ditches are circa 18 metres which is consistent with Juhlin-Dannfelts 
(1923:117) description of a distance not exceeding 20-25 metres. They are not heavily connected to 
the road, which runs between the western and eastern areas, which argues the purpose of the ditches 
was not drainage to protect the road. The nearest shieling is Billstabodarna, which is located 
between 300-1000 metres south of the site, definitely within walking distance. At least the western 
part of the site is visibly connected northwards to the lake Flon (fig. 10). The two dam embankments 
(registered as L1945:4596 and L1945:4595 by the Swedish National Heritage Board, n.d. b), are not 
visibly connected to the ditches, but depending on topography, this may have been a suitable 
placement to irrigate Rönningarna. Billstaån, west of Flon, also has a modern dam, which could have 
historical precedents. All three areas are listed “unlikely” to be former wetland in vatmark.nu (n.d. 
b; c; d). This poses the question what warranted the name Långmyren, and why ditch-digging 
occurred if there was no need for drainage. The area having been not a natural but constructed 
wetland is a possible although speculative answer, but would not be concordant with the descriptions 
of Norrlands irrigated hay meadows as being constructed on already existing mires. Either way, 
vatmark.nu (ibid) shows only few of the ditches that are visible with hillshade, but one canal from 
the southern part is shown to have a water flow leading away from the area, towards Flon, which 
indicates drainage rather than irrigation of the area. Repurposing of ditches and reversal of water 
flow direction might be possible, but is without evidence in the current material. The archive of 
historical maps at The Swedish Mapping, Cadastral and Land Registration Authority (Lantmäteriet, 
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n.d. a) contains three maps displaying Rönningarna. While two of them, Generalstabskartan 1902, 
Bräcke J242-73-1 and 1923, Åsarna J242-72-1, are not detailed enough to discern land use or land 
type, Ekonomiska kartan 1968, Lillå J133-18E5h71 (Lantmäteriet, n.d. d) confirms both 
Rönningarna and nearby Långmyren (eng: “long mire”) were considered wetlands (swe: sankmark), 
see fig. 11. The area is currently culturally protected and the area is not listed as sensitive to nitrate 
nor does it contain any threatened species (vatmark.nu, n.d. b, c, d; see Appendix). Potential 
restoration of this site could thus be used to capture nitrogen, may benefit more threatened species 
than it inhibits, and current cultural protection could be strengthened with ecological protection. 

Fig. 11. Adapted excerpt from Ekonomisk karta över Sverige, Lillå J133-18E5h71, showing the northern and 

southern, but not north-western area with the symbol for sankmark ( = = ) , indicating wetland. From the 
historical map archive of The Swedish Mapping, Cadastral and Land Registration Authority (Lantmäteriet, 
n.d. d) © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 

 

 

Siltjärnen, 6876971, 489365. Härjedalen municipality 

• Suggestive placename: Yes 
• Ditch pattern visible with hillshade: Yes 
• Ditch pattern not visible from orthophoto: No 
• Distance between ditches circa 25 metres or less: Yes 
• Distance to nearest shieling: circa 2 km 
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• Near water: Yes 
• Historical dam presents: Yes 
• Historical groove present: Yes 
• Former wetland: Probable 
• Water direction: Away from site + Unknown 
• Suggestions from historical maps: Long history of land modification 

 

   
Fig. 12. The ditches of Siltjärnen, visible with hillshade (Lantmäteriet n.d. b). © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 
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Fig. 13. The patterns are also visible in orthophoto (Lantmäteriet n.d. c), which suggest a factor against 
overgrowth is present, such as more recent agricultural use. © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 
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Fig. 14. Full data set on Siltjärnen, Härjedalen. Orthophoto from Lantmäteriet (n.d. c) © Lantmäteriet, 
i2012/921 

Swedish “tjärn” can be translated to woodland lake or pond, and the prefix “sil-” suggests water-
flow, similar to the verb “trickle”, and is the same prefix used to describe catchwork water-meadows 
(swe: siläng). Two placenames, Habergssillret – 6879439, 496128, and Djupsillret – 6878959, 
495251, are also connected to the same water around seven to eight kilometres east of Siltjärnen. A 
few kilometres south lies the village of Ängersjö, which can be literally translated to “meadow-
lake”. Ängersjö has no visible water connection to Siltjärnen but can still insinuate historical 
activities in this region. The above-ground ditches suggest an older age, and the distance between 
them are between 7 and 40 metres, but are also visible from orthophoto (compare fig. 12 and fig. 
13), which was hypothesised to indicate modern agricultural use rather than an abandoned water-
meadow. Abandonment and overgrowth may have been one fate for a former water-meadow, but 
they could have been incorporated and converted into later land use types as well. This could explain 
why the patterns appear more modern and regular than many of the illustrations in fig. 3. Like most 
parts of Jämtland, the region is rich in shielings, and the nearest is 2 kilometres from this site.  

Notably, this site is connected to not one but five water bodies. While none of the illustrations are 
connected to more than two separate water-flows, this reveals that water manipulation was common 
in this area. Siltjärnen itself has a dam embankment (registered L1945:239 in Fornsök), and the lake 
southeast of the site has two (L1945:677 and L1946:9918). Near Djupsillret is a groove, but it shows 
no linkeage with the ditches connected to Siltjärnen (fig. 14). According to vatmark.nu (n.d. e) it is 
likely that this site was in fact a wetland in the past. The direction of waterflow is not visible for 
most current ditches, but those who lie south-east of Siltjärnen and the ditched area is leading water 
away from the site, which is congruent with drainage rather than irrigation. The high number of 
connections to different water-bodies leave room for the interpretation that these could also 
represent the drainage present in some catchwork water-meadows (fig. 3, example 3, 6, 7).  
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The site yields a high number of historical maps, suggesting a long history of land cultivation. A 
legal document from 1885, Akt nr. 23-ÄLV-AVS22, confirms that the land rights included mowing 
of mires and pastoral lands. It was not possible to fully analyse these documents for this thesis due 
to the paleographically demanding material. Further research into the historical map material has 
potential to identify the year and purpose of construction for several of the ditches. The site is not 
currently under ecological nor cultural protection (vatmark.nu, n.d. e; see Appendix), meaning that 
restoration of this site could create a new ecologically and culturally protected area if historical use 
can be confirmed. It is not sensitive to nitrates and contains no known threatened species, which also 
allows restoration and nitrogen removal. 

 

Siljemyran, 6993801, 572567, Ragunda municipality 

• Suggestive placename: Yes 
• Ditch pattern visible with hillshade: Yes 
• Ditch pattern not visible from orthophoto: Yes 
• Distance between ditches circa 25 metres or less: Yes 
• Distance to nearest shieling: circa 3km 
• Near water: Yes 
• Historical dam presents: No 
• Historical groove present: No 
• Former wetland: Unlikely 
• Water direction: Unknown 
• Suggestions from historical maps: Waterlogged area. 
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Fig. 15. Siljemyran with hillshade (Lantmäteriet n.d. b) reveals a distinctly vague but still visible pattern. 
Hillshade from © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 
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Fig. 16. There is no visibility from orthophoto (Lantmäteriet n.d. c), which suggests overgrowth and/or 
forestry use, allegedly the fate of many catchwork water-meadows. © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 
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Fig. 17. Siljemyrans’ full data set. Orthophoto from Lantmäteriet (n.d. c) © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 

Siljemyran contains both the previously explained “sil”, and “myran”, an old word for mire. The 
name is registered on a nearby agricultural field which may previously have been incorporated into 
the site. It would also be reasonable to consider the possibility that placenames can be later 
registered on the nearest accessible or still in-use area rather than the exact spot that once warranted 
the name, and that placenames may migrate in a sense, by giving names to nearby places. Siljemyran 
appears to have given name to the nearby mountain Siljemyrberget. The ditch patterns are fainter 
than the other results (compare fig. 8, fig. 12, and fig. 15), which if representative for catchwork 
water-meadows carries implications for use of remote sensing in future studies due to its low 
visibility. The distance between the majority of ditches are close to an average 25 metres, although 
in one spot as close as circa four metres, and another spot around 50 metres. As a real-world 
construction needed to follow the landscape, such discrepancies should not be too unexpected and 
does not argue strongly against constituting a catchwork water-meadow. As visible from fig. 3 
example 6, distance between distribution canals can vary. The nearest known shieling is 
Vallinsbodarna, three kilometres south of the site, which should be considered within walking 
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distance. There are however no dam embankments or grooves registered here.  

Vatmark.nu (n.d. f) reveals no flow direction or water currently present in the ditches and interprets 
the site as unlikely former wetland. Nonetheless, the way the river moves from west to east and the 
curve in the most adjacent part of the river could contain a momentum and an angle that would have 
made this an ideal spot for diverting water towards the site. There are few hits in The Swedish 
Mapping, Cadastral and Land Registration Authority historical map archive which may suggest a 
short time period of land modification. Ekonomiska kartan 1965 Lien J133-18G9g67 (Lantmäteriet 
n.d. e) depicts a waterlogged spot of land between the contemporary farming fields where the 
placename Siljemyran is tagged (compare fig. 17 and fig. 18), and the forest to the West, simply 
called Skogen (eng: The Forest). Orthophoto (fig. 16) appears to show an equal level of overgrowth 
where the patterns occur as the area labelled Skogen. The area is currently culturally but not 
biologically protected (vatmark.nu n.d. f; see Appendix) but, as for Rönningarna, the reason for this 
status is not revealed by the source material. 

Fig. 18.  Ekonomiska kartan 1965 Lien J133-18G9g67 reveals at least a part of the area was wetland , as 
indicated by the ( = = ) symbol in the bottom centre of the map. By 1965, catchwork water-meadows were no 
longer common. If this spot was part of one it can be expected that it had already been affected by later land 
use. From Lantmäteriet (n.d. e) historical map archive. © Lantmäteriet, i2012/921 

 

5.2.3. Stage III. Evaluation 

The purpose of the thesis as a whole has been to locate previously unknown and unprotected 
catchwork water-meadows and evaluate the suitability of restoration to living heritage with regards 
to the planetary boundaries and social good. In addition to the literature search the ILA method was 
designed and tested based on these goals. This chapter completes a first stage of method 
development by evaluating the tested method and suggesting what improvements are needed. The 
suitability (potential benefits and drawbacks, and what additional research is needed) of restoration 
specific to catchwork water-meadows is accounted for in the previous chapters To fully determine 
the suitability of restoration of biocultural heritage to a implementation-ready stage it would be 
necessary to follow established procedures of local legislation, and build upon preexisting 
knowledge from the fields of restoration ecology and cultural heritage management, but 
recommendations for these procedures fall outside of the scope of this thesis. 

For the selected sites, some suitability of restoration could be estimated through using the automated 
tool vatmark.nu (n.d. a), including which protection already exists, current land type, existing 
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protected species and nitrate sensitivity (see Appendix). A noteworthy discrepancy was discovered 
between the used tools, where the analyses performed in vatmark.nu (n.d. a) on one side, and the 
presence of ditches, placenames and historical map data on the other side, where the former suggests 
previous wetland state to have been improbable, but the latter suggests the opposite. This warrants 
asking whether current classifications capture the necessary distinctions to adequately understand 
these landscapes. Possible reasons are that drainage or abandonment and overgrowth preceeded the 
baseline which vatmark.nu uses for defining “former wetland”, or that the criteria for former 
wetland-likelihood ignores human-constructed indicators and is potentially a representation of a 
nature-culture dichotomy in science and wetland management. Succeeding steps can include 
investigating the motivation behind current protection and finding ways to connect with the already 
known surrounding heritage that was used as nodes. 

Locating and interpreting sites is the more novel part of this method and deserves closer attention. In 
its current form the method seems sufficient to be used for finding areas where there may have been 
outfield wetland mowing, part of the shieling-culture, regardless of whether this land has been under 
constructed irrigation or not. Identifying littoral meadows (swe: raningar) for example, appears 
achievable with placenames and historical map data only. Drained lands are also conservation 
opportunities, as the presence of drainage suggest a former wetland. Such restoration is sometimes 
as simple as blocking the drainage and allowing the wetland to refill. The method can be used to 
suggest where such a reverse regime shift is suitable and likely to be successful. Nonetheless, this 
first trial run was not able to produce confident confirmation whether the sites were catchwork 
water-meadows or not. There are two possible explanations: 

• The method did not adequately target catchwork water-meadows, and the sites found are not 
catchwork water-meadows. 

• The method adequately targeted catchwork water-meadows, but it could not be confirmed 
whether selected sites were catchwork water-meadows. 

These should not be considered separate processes - it is obvious that the same features that target a 
form of land use can be used to identify it, as they indicate the same thing, but due to technological 
constraints it was not possible to use the full dataset for targeting. In the dataset it was possible to 
use the point and linestring layers placenames, grooves, and shielings for targeting, and not until the 
interpretation stage use ditch patterns, smaller water bodies, former wetland, water direction and 
historical maps. For excluding areas, the absence of nodes was used on the targeting stage, while 
differential morphology of ditch patterns was used on the interpretative stage. This may be 
overcome by more advanced use of QGIS tools that were not tested in this run. 

To explain further improvements it is helpful to imagine the selection of identifying criteria as two 
stages. At first the researcher gathers characteristics for the subject they are trying to identify. In this 
thesis it was done through reviewing texts and type sketches. This can be extended by additional 
research, both from recorded descriptions and empirical examples. On-the-ground inventories of key 
features that can be matched with remote sensing data is likely to strengthen both stage I and II, and 
would reduce the risk of flaws in the hypothesis stage. Part of the hypothesis - that ditches dug for 
catchwork water-meadows are deep or extensive enough to be visible in hillshade elevation data at 
two metres margins - may not be reliable enough. Elveland (1979:49, 56) states that many ditches 
are sometimes filled with organic matter to the extent that they are hardly noticeable, and that some 
canals were not dug but made of logs. These factors are likely to decrease visibility through remote 
sensing. 

After choosing identifying characteristics, there is an opportunity to quantify average variability 
between confirmed cases to arrive at a threshold value which identification should exceed to be 
positive. The  rudimentary spatial characteristics used in this first run (such as minimum distances to 
shielings and maximum distances between ditches), can with more available time and data include 
minimum, average and maximum distance to more data points that are found relevant. Additional 
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characteristics could be topography, especially land slope degrees between 1:5-1:40, as described by 
Juhlin-Dannfelt (1923:117), average canal and groove depths, suitable hydrological preconditions, 
soil type, and the presence of meadow-barns (swe: Ängslador) and other placenames (see Brink 
1983:11-17 for a few options). It is likely possible to automate this process using programme scripts 
to highlight geographical areas compliant with selected criteria. This can replace time-consuming 
manual surveying of the map material. Furthermore, the use of decision trees - diagrams where each 
branch requires a logical decision to be made, could help the researcher weigh different data against 
each other. An even more advanced approach is to backwards-engineer a reliable method by feeding 
an artificial intelligence (AI) script the locations of already known catchwork water-meadows (for 
example from Frödin (1952),  the dam embankments believed to have been used for meadow 
irrigation in Fornsök - Swedish National Heritage Boards, (n.d. b), and results from national 
inventories in the TUVA Database (Jordbruksverket, n.d.)) and generalise landscape features that 
statistically suggest the likelihood of depicting or being connected to a catchwork water-meadow. 
This could reveal which commonalities exist in relation to the aforementioned data. An AI-script can 
also include information that helps determine how suitable the area might be for restoration, such as 
which watersheds suffer from excess nutrients, including data on regions with low levels of 
unemployment where restoration projects could be of economic benefits, and data on which regions 
are currently dependent on imports to satisfy fodder demand or other biomass use. When using a 
network-based approach it is also need to make efforts to not overcontextualise the landscape. It has 
been previously stated that viewing nodes in close connection can give “a false impression of 
concurrency” (Lindholm & Ekblom 2019:9). It is therefore also recommendable to as a part of 
identifying and interpreting catchwork water-meadow to step-by-step review each data point, search 
for additional information and establish to what extent there is contemporaneity between the nodes. 

 

6. Conclusions 

This chapter connects the findings presented in the results and discussion with its respective 
research question. 

• What are the impacts of active use of catchwork water-meadows on climate change 
biodiversity, biogeochemical flows, and the potential to contribute to social good? 

 

There are indications that the creation of catchwork water-meadows as done in the past contributes 
towards climate change by changing a sites character from bog to fen, decrease the peat layer and 
increases release of greenhouse gases. For the purpose of reducing climate change, catchwork water-
meadows on bogs are not recommended. GWP may increase or decrease depending on the no-action 
scenario and the fate of the produced biomass. Restoration projects may be suitable if the site in its 
current state release more GHG than a fen, but scientific measurements and coherent research 
terminology is needed to reach generalisable results. The theoretical consensus of nutrient uptake on 
catchwork water-meadows has passed through distinct phases, first focusing on nutrient-rich water, 
then peat dissolution, while later descriptions incorporate both. Efficient nutrient removal by 
catchwork water-meadows is not proven but is suggested by previous research and similarities to 
other nutrient removal techniques to be achievable by experimentation and optimisation. Strong and 
certain benefits for any currently red-listed species were not revealed in the review of major literary 
works on catchwork water meadows focused on northern and central Sweden. Four red-listed species 
and 15 red-listed genera have been interpreted as having benefitted in a catchwork water-meadow 
habitat, but due to inexact species identification and unclear distinction between different types of 
irrigated hay meadows in the research material, the real opportunity to protect these species is 
uncertain. Additional data may however cause this conclusion to change. Social good that could be 
realised as a part of catchwork water-meadow use include: promoting cooperation within local 
communities, knowledge production, production of plant biomass for various uses, and resilience 
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from economic diversification and being organised as a common. 

• How should a remote sensing identification method be designed to identify previously 
unknown catchwork water-meadows? 

The integrated landscape analysis method that was designed and tested, using spatial targeting 
through GIS, morphological identification of ditch patterns compared to type sketches, information 
derived by keywords within placenames, the presence of shielings, dam embankments, grooves, 
records of water direction and historical map archives, could not provide certain identification of the 
historical use of the three sites in Jämtland presented in this thesis. The method needs refinement to 
confidently be able to locate catchwork water-meadows, and the premise that catchwork water-
meadow ditches are visible in elevation data may be too unreliable. Suggestions for future 
improvements include using additional data, determining contemporaneity between nodes, inclusion 
of topography in spatial targeting, automation using decision trees and artificial intelligence, and on-
the-ground surveying.  
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9. Appendix 
 

Output from vatmark.nu (n.d. b) for Rönningarna, north-western part. 

 

Analysdel/kategori Beskrivning	och	data	
	 	

ÖVERGRIPANDE	

HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	OM	NÄR	ANALYSEN	GENOMFÖRDES.	HUR	STOR	AREALEN	
ÄR	PÅ	YTAN	DU	HAR	RITAT.	I	VILKET	LÄN	ELLER	KOMMUN	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	OCH	
VAD	DEN	FRÄMSTA	JORDARTEN	ÄR.	INFORMATION	OM	JORDART	KAN	VARA	RELEVANT	I	
BEDÖMNINGEN	OM	VÅTMARKEN	MÅSTE	GRÄVAS	ELLER	OM	DET	ANLÄGGS	FRÄMST	GE-
NOM	DÄMNING.	

Analysdatum	 2021-04-13	22:21:35	
Län	 Jämtlands	län	
Kommun	 Berg	
Area	 0.38	hektar	
Jordart	(främst)	 	
	 	

VATTENRESURS	

HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	SOM	VISAR	HUR	VATTEN	OCH	DEN	POTENTIELLA	
VÅTMARKEN	KAN	BETRAKTAS	SOM	RESURS.	PROBLEM	MED	YTVATTENBRIST	BYGGER	PÅ	
EN	ANALYS	AV	SMHI	SOM	VISAR	VILKA	OMRÅDEN	SOM	HAR	EN	HÖG	RISK	FÖR	BRIST	MED	
YTVATTEN.	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	MED	SITT	TILLRINNINGSOMRÅDE	VISAR	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	KÄNT	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	UNDER	DEN	RITADE	YTAN.	DÄR	SKULLE	DEN	
POTENTIELLA	VÅTMARKEN	KUNNA	BIDRA	TILL	ÖKAD	INFILTRATION	TILL	GRUNDVATTEN.	

Problem	med	ytvattenbrist	 Låg	
Ligger	inom	svämplan	 Nej	
Grundvattenmagasin	 Nej	
Tillrinningsområde	 Nej	
	 	

VATTENKVALITÉ	

PARAMETER	FÖR	VATTENKVALITET	VISAR	MARKANVÄNDNING	I	AVRINNINGSOMRÅDE,	
STATUSKLASSNING	AV	DELAVRINNINGSOMRÅDET	ELLER	OM	OMRÅDET	ÄR	UTPEKAT	SOM	
NITRATKÄNSLIG.	

Markanvändning	 Skog:	68	%,	Jordbruk:	4	%,	Tätort:	0	%,	Sjö	och	vattendrag:	5	%,	Hedmark	&	övrig	mark:	22	%	
Statusklassning	(Daro)	 Hög	status	
Nitratkänsligt	område	 Nej	
	 	

HÄNSYN	

PARAMETER	UNDER	HÄNSYN	INKLUDERAR	INFORMATION	OM	DEN	RITADE	POLYGONEN	
SAMMANTRÄFFAR	MED	EN	BLOCKLAGD	MARK	ENLIGT	JORDBRUKSBLOCK	ELLER	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	BEFINTLIGT	MARKAVVATTNINGSFÖRETAG	SOM	MAN	MÅSTE	BEAKTA	VID	
ANLÄGGNING	ELLER	RESTAURERING	AV	EN	VÅTMARK.	EN	ANNAN	PARAMETER	ÄR	OCKSÅ	
OM	DET	FINNS	KÄNDA	HOTADE	ARTER	PÅ	MARKEN	SOM	MAN	EVENTUELLT	MÅSTE	TA	
HÄNSYN	TILL.	DE	ANDRA	PARAMETRARNA	LISTAR	OM	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	INOM	
ETT	SKYDDAT	OMRÅDE.	

Markavvattningsföretag	 Nej	
Jordbruksblock	 Nej	
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Tidigare	våtmark	 Osannolikt	
Hotade	Arter	 Nej	
Vattenskyddsområde	 Nej	
Skyddat	område	 Ja	
Kulturreservat	 Nej	
Naturminnen	 Nej	
Nationalpark	 Nej	
Naturreservat	 Nej	
Naturvårdsområde	 Nej	
Riksintresse	kultur-
miljövård	

Ja	

Biotopskydd	 Nej	
 

Output from vatmark.nu (n.d. c) for Rönningarna, northern part. 

 

Analysdel/kategori Beskrivning	och	data	
	 	

ÖVERGRIPANDE	

HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	OM	NÄR	ANALYSEN	GENOMFÖRDES.	HUR	STOR	AREALEN	
ÄR	PÅ	YTAN	DU	HAR	RITAT.	I	VILKET	LÄN	ELLER	KOMMUN	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	OCH	
VAD	DEN	FRÄMSTA	JORDARTEN	ÄR.	INFORMATION	OM	JORDART	KAN	VARA	RELEVANT	I	
BEDÖMNINGEN	OM	VÅTMARKEN	MÅSTE	GRÄVAS	ELLER	OM	DET	ANLÄGGS	FRÄMST	GE-
NOM	DÄMNING.	

Analysdatum	 2021-04-13	22:24:40	
Län	 Jämtlands	län	
Kommun	 Berg	
Area	 2.51	hektar	
Jordart	(främst)	 	
	 	

VATTENRESURS	

HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	SOM	VISAR	HUR	VATTEN	OCH	DEN	POTENTIELLA	
VÅTMARKEN	KAN	BETRAKTAS	SOM	RESURS.	PROBLEM	MED	YTVATTENBRIST	BYGGER	PÅ	
EN	ANALYS	AV	SMHI	SOM	VISAR	VILKA	OMRÅDEN	SOM	HAR	EN	HÖG	RISK	FÖR	BRIST	MED	
YTVATTEN.	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	MED	SITT	TILLRINNINGSOMRÅDE	VISAR	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	KÄNT	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	UNDER	DEN	RITADE	YTAN.	DÄR	SKULLE	DEN	
POTENTIELLA	VÅTMARKEN	KUNNA	BIDRA	TILL	ÖKAD	INFILTRATION	TILL	GRUNDVAT-
TEN.	

Problem	med	ytvattenbrist	 Låg	
Ligger	inom	svämplan	 Nej	
Grundvattenmagasin	 Nej	
Tillrinningsområde	 Nej	
	 	

VATTENKVALITÉ	

PARAMETER	FÖR	VATTENKVALITET	VISAR	MARKANVÄNDNING	I	AVRINNINGSOMRÅDE,	
STATUSKLASSNING	AV	DELAVRINNINGSOMRÅDET	ELLER	OM	OMRÅDET	ÄR	UTPEKAT	SOM	
NITRATKÄNSLIG.	

Markanvändning	 Skog:	68	%,	Jordbruk:	4	%,	Tätort:	0	%,	Sjö	och	vattendrag:	5	%,	Hedmark	&	övrig	mark:	22	%	
Statusklassning	(Daro)	 Hög	status	
Nitratkänsligt	område	 Nej	
	 	

HÄNSYN	

PARAMETER	UNDER	HÄNSYN	INKLUDERAR	INFORMATION	OM	DEN	RITADE	POLYGONEN	
SAMMANTRÄFFAR	MED	EN	BLOCKLAGD	MARK	ENLIGT	JORDBRUKSBLOCK	ELLER	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	BEFINTLIGT	MARKAVVATTNINGSFÖRETAG	SOM	MAN	MÅSTE	BEAKTA	VID	
ANLÄGGNING	ELLER	RESTAURERING	AV	EN	VÅTMARK.	EN	ANNAN	PARAMETER	ÄR	OCKSÅ	
OM	DET	FINNS	KÄNDA	HOTADE	ARTER	PÅ	MARKEN	SOM	MAN	EVENTUELLT	MÅSTE	TA	
HÄNSYN	TILL.	DE	ANDRA	PARAMETRARNA	LISTAR	OM	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	INOM	
ETT	SKYDDAT	OMRÅDE.	

Markavvattningsföretag	 Nej	
Jordbruksblock	 Nej	
Tidigare	våtmark	 Osannolikt	
Hotade	Arter	 Nej	
Vattenskyddsområde	 Nej	
Skyddat	område	 Ja	
Kulturreservat	 Nej	
Naturminnen	 Nej	
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Nationalpark	 Nej	
Naturreservat	 Nej	
Naturvårdsområde	 Nej	
Riksintresse	kulturmiljövård	 Ja	
Biotopskydd	 Nej	
 
 

Output from vatmark.nu (n.d. d) for Rönningarna, southern part. 

	

Analysdel/kategori Beskrivning	och	data	
	 	
ÖVERGRIPANDE	 HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	OM	NÄR	ANALYSEN	GENOMFÖRDES.	HUR	STOR	AREALEN	

ÄR	PÅ	YTAN	DU	HAR	RITAT.	I	VILKET	LÄN	ELLER	KOMMUN	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	
OCH	VAD	DEN	FRÄMSTA	JORDARTEN	ÄR.	INFORMATION	OM	JORDART	KAN	VARA	RELE-
VANT	I	BEDÖMNINGEN	OM	VÅTMARKEN	MÅSTE	GRÄVAS	ELLER	OM	DET	ANLÄGGS	
FRÄMST	GENOM	DÄMNING.	

Analysdatum	 2021-04-13	22:37:45	
Län	 Jämtlands	län	
Kommun	 Berg	
Area	 4.33	hektar	
Jordart	(främst)	 	
	 	
VATTENRESURS	 HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	SOM	VISAR	HUR	VATTEN	OCH	DEN	POTENTIELLA	

VÅTMARKEN	KAN	BETRAKTAS	SOM	RESURS.	PROBLEM	MED	YTVATTENBRIST	BYGGER	PÅ	
EN	ANALYS	AV	SMHI	SOM	VISAR	VILKA	OMRÅDEN	SOM	HAR	EN	HÖG	RISK	FÖR	BRIST	MED	
YTVATTEN.	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	MED	SITT	TILLRINNINGSOMRÅDE	VISAR	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	KÄNT	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	UNDER	DEN	RITADE	YTAN.	DÄR	SKULLE	DEN	
POTENTIELLA	VÅTMARKEN	KUNNA	BIDRA	TILL	ÖKAD	INFILTRATION	TILL	GRUNDVAT-
TEN.	

Problem	med	ytvattenbrist	 Låg	
Ligger	inom	svämplan	 Nej	
Grundvattenmagasin	 Nej	
Tillrinningsområde	 Nej	
	 	
VATTENKVALITÉ	 PARAMETER	FÖR	VATTENKVALITET	VISAR	MARKANVÄNDNING	I	AVRINNINGSOMRÅDE,	

STATUSKLASSNING	AV	DELAVRINNINGSOMRÅDET	ELLER	OM	OMRÅDET	ÄR	UTPEKAT	SOM	
NITRATKÄNSLIG.	

Markanvändning	 Skog:	68	%,	Jordbruk:	4	%,	Tätort:	0	%,	Sjö	och	vattendrag:	5	%,	Hedmark	&	övrig	mark:	22	
%	

Statusklassning	(Daro)	 Hög	status	
Nitratkänsligt	område	 Nej	
	 	
HÄNSYN	 PARAMETER	UNDER	HÄNSYN	INKLUDERAR	INFORMATION	OM	DEN	RITADE	POLYGONEN	

SAMMANTRÄFFAR	MED	EN	BLOCKLAGD	MARK	ENLIGT	JORDBRUKSBLOCK	ELLER	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	BEFINTLIGT	MARKAVVATTNINGSFÖRETAG	SOM	MAN	MÅSTE	BEAKTA	VID	
ANLÄGGNING	ELLER	RESTAURERING	AV	EN	VÅTMARK.	EN	ANNAN	PARAMETER	ÄR	OCKSÅ	
OM	DET	FINNS	KÄNDA	HOTADE	ARTER	PÅ	MARKEN	SOM	MAN	EVENTUELLT	MÅSTE	TA	
HÄNSYN	TILL.	DE	ANDRA	PARAMETRARNA	LISTAR	OM	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	INOM	
ETT	SKYDDAT	OMRÅDE.	

Markavvattningsföretag	 Nej	
Jordbruksblock	 Nej	
Tidigare	våtmark	 Osannolikt	
Hotade	Arter	 Nej	
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Vattenskyddsområde	 Nej	
Skyddat	område	 Ja	
Kulturreservat	 Nej	
Naturminnen	 Nej	
Nationalpark	 Nej	
Naturreservat	 Nej	
Naturvårdsområde	 Nej	
Riksintresse	kulturmiljövård	 Ja	
Biotopskydd	 Nej	
	
 
 

Output from vatmark.nu (n.d. e) for the Siltjärnen area 

 

Analysdel/kategori Beskrivning	och	data	
	 	

ÖVERGRIPANDE	

HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	OM	NÄR	ANALYSEN	GENOMFÖRDES.	HUR	STOR	AREALEN	
ÄR	PÅ	YTAN	DU	HAR	RITAT.	I	VILKET	LÄN	ELLER	KOMMUN	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	
OCH	VAD	DEN	FRÄMSTA	JORDARTEN	ÄR.	INFORMATION	OM	JORDART	KAN	VARA	RELE-
VANT	I	BEDÖMNINGEN	OM	VÅTMARKEN	MÅSTE	GRÄVAS	ELLER	OM	DET	ANLÄGGS	
FRÄMST	GENOM	DÄMNING.	

Analysdatum	 2021-04-13	21:26:56	

Län	 Jämtlands	län	

Kommun	 Härjedalen	

Area	 28.28	hektar	

Jordart	(främst)	 Morän	

	 	

VATTENRESURS	

HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	SOM	VISAR	HUR	VATTEN	OCH	DEN	POTENTIELLA	
VÅTMARKEN	KAN	BETRAKTAS	SOM	RESURS.	PROBLEM	MED	YTVATTENBRIST	BYGGER	PÅ	
EN	ANALYS	AV	SMHI	SOM	VISAR	VILKA	OMRÅDEN	SOM	HAR	EN	HÖG	RISK	FÖR	BRIST	MED	
YTVATTEN.	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	MED	SITT	TILLRINNINGSOMRÅDE	VISAR	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	KÄNT	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	UNDER	DEN	RITADE	YTAN.	DÄR	SKULLE	DEN	
POTENTIELLA	VÅTMARKEN	KUNNA	BIDRA	TILL	ÖKAD	INFILTRATION	TILL	GRUNDVAT-
TEN.	

Problem	med	ytvattenbrist	 Måttlig	

Ligger	inom	svämplan	 Nej	

Grundvattenmagasin	 Nej	

Tillrinningsområde	 Ja	

	 	

VATTENKVALITÉ	

PARAMETER	FÖR	VATTENKVALITET	VISAR	MARKANVÄNDNING	I	AVRINNINGSOMRÅDE,	
STATUSKLASSNING	AV	DELAVRINNINGSOMRÅDET	ELLER	OM	OMRÅDET	ÄR	UTPEKAT	SOM	
NITRATKÄNSLIG.	

Markanvändning	
Skog:	67	%,	Jordbruk:	0	%,	Tätort:	0	%,	Sjö	och	vattendrag:	1	%,	Hedmark	&	övrig	mark:	33	
%	

Statusklassning	(Daro)	 Hög	status	

Nitratkänsligt	område	 Nej	

	 	

HÄNSYN	

PARAMETER	UNDER	HÄNSYN	INKLUDERAR	INFORMATION	OM	DEN	RITADE	POLYGONEN	
SAMMANTRÄFFAR	MED	EN	BLOCKLAGD	MARK	ENLIGT	JORDBRUKSBLOCK	ELLER	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	BEFINTLIGT	MARKAVVATTNINGSFÖRETAG	SOM	MAN	MÅSTE	BEAKTA	VID	
ANLÄGGNING	ELLER	RESTAURERING	AV	EN	VÅTMARK.	EN	ANNAN	PARAMETER	ÄR	OCKSÅ	
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OM	DET	FINNS	KÄNDA	HOTADE	ARTER	PÅ	MARKEN	SOM	MAN	EVENTUELLT	MÅSTE	TA	
HÄNSYN	TILL.	DE	ANDRA	PARAMETRARNA	LISTAR	OM	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	INOM	
ETT	SKYDDAT	OMRÅDE.	

Markavvattningsföretag	 Nej	

Jordbruksblock	 Nej	

Tidigare	våtmark	 Sannolikt	

Hotade	Arter	 Nej	

Vattenskyddsområde	 Nej	

Skyddat	område	 Nej	

Kulturreservat	 Nej	

Naturminnen	 Nej	

Nationalpark	 Nej	

Naturreservat	 Nej	

Naturvårdsområde	 Nej	

Riksintresse	kulturmiljövård	 Nej	

Biotopskydd	 Nej	

 
 

 

Output from vatmark.nu (n.d. f) for the Siljemyran area 

 

Analysdel/kategori Beskrivning	och	data	
	 	

ÖVERGRIPANDE	

HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	OM	NÄR	ANALYSEN	GENOMFÖRDES.	HUR	STOR	AREALEN	
ÄR	PÅ	YTAN	DU	HAR	RITAT.	I	VILKET	LÄN	ELLER	KOMMUN	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	
OCH	VAD	DEN	FRÄMSTA	JORDARTEN	ÄR.	INFORMATION	OM	JORDART	KAN	VARA	RELE-
VANT	I	BEDÖMNINGEN	OM	VÅTMARKEN	MÅSTE	GRÄVAS	ELLER	OM	DET	ANLÄGGS	
FRÄMST	GENOM	DÄMNING.	

Analysdatum	 2021-04-22	18:25:59	

Län	 Jämtlands	län	

Kommun	 Ragunda	

Area	 18.28	hektar	

Jordart	(främst)	 	

	 	

VATTENRESURS	

HÄR	HITTAR	DU	INFORMATION	SOM	VISAR	HUR	VATTEN	OCH	DEN	POTENTIELLA	
VÅTMARKEN	KAN	BETRAKTAS	SOM	RESURS.	PROBLEM	MED	YTVATTENBRIST	BYGGER	PÅ	
EN	ANALYS	AV	SMHI	SOM	VISAR	VILKA	OMRÅDEN	SOM	HAR	EN	HÖG	RISK	FÖR	BRIST	MED	
YTVATTEN.	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	MED	SITT	TILLRINNINGSOMRÅDE	VISAR	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	KÄNT	GRUNDVATTENMAGASIN	UNDER	DEN	RITADE	YTAN.	DÄR	SKULLE	DEN	
POTENTIELLA	VÅTMARKEN	KUNNA	BIDRA	TILL	ÖKAD	INFILTRATION	TILL	GRUNDVAT-
TEN.	

Problem	med	ytvattenbrist	 Betydande	

Ligger	inom	svämplan	 Nej	

Grundvattenmagasin	 Nej	

Tillrinningsområde	 Nej	

	 	

VATTENKVALITÉ	

PARAMETER	FÖR	VATTENKVALITET	VISAR	MARKANVÄNDNING	I	AVRINNINGSOMRÅDE,	
STATUSKLASSNING	AV	DELAVRINNINGSOMRÅDET	ELLER	OM	OMRÅDET	ÄR	UTPEKAT	SOM	
NITRATKÄNSLIG.	
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Markanvändning	
Skog:	68	%,	Jordbruk:	10	%,	Tätort:	0	%,	Sjö	och	vattendrag:	0	%,	Hedmark	&	övrig	mark:	22	
%	

Statusklassning	(Daro)	 Hög	status	

Nitratkänsligt	område	 Nej	

	 	

HÄNSYN	

PARAMETER	UNDER	HÄNSYN	INKLUDERAR	INFORMATION	OM	DEN	RITADE	POLYGONEN	
SAMMANTRÄFFAR	MED	EN	BLOCKLAGD	MARK	ENLIGT	JORDBRUKSBLOCK	ELLER	OM	DET	
FINNS	ETT	BEFINTLIGT	MARKAVVATTNINGSFÖRETAG	SOM	MAN	MÅSTE	BEAKTA	VID	
ANLÄGGNING	ELLER	RESTAURERING	AV	EN	VÅTMARK.	EN	ANNAN	PARAMETER	ÄR	OCKSÅ	
OM	DET	FINNS	KÄNDA	HOTADE	ARTER	PÅ	MARKEN	SOM	MAN	EVENTUELLT	MÅSTE	TA	
HÄNSYN	TILL.	DE	ANDRA	PARAMETRARNA	LISTAR	OM	DEN	RITADE	YTAN	LIGGER	INOM	
ETT	SKYDDAT	OMRÅDE.	

Markavvattningsföretag	 Nej	

Jordbruksblock	 Nej	

Tidigare	våtmark	 Osannolikt	

Hotade	Arter	 Nej	

Vattenskyddsområde	 Nej	

Skyddat	område	 Ja	

Kulturreservat	 Nej	

Naturminnen	 Nej	

Nationalpark	 Nej	

Naturreservat	 Nej	

Naturvårdsområde	 Nej	

Riksintresse	kulturmiljövård	 Ja	

Biotopskydd	 Nej	

 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


